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jaMK S JOHNSTON

R al Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE STREET KAST, TORONTO. 
Route Collert*<l, l’ioporties Valued, Ketatea 

Mouaged, Mortgagea bought and wild.
N It. Having made arrangements with wime 

uf thr largest loaning oom|iauiea in the city, 
UloU'-y rati he hail at very moderate rate* from 
sum* <>f aiaoto *icti,ao.

IsTO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Cm: Handle Sums Large or Small.

Kelld aa Kngltih 1'eiieela er 17. H. Head.,
For Clrcnlar address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

NORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario and Nortli-Weet farm» for

ale.
City property for «ale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Ixwn on Real Estate.

(>. A. HCHRAM, t Kino St. East

Y^ILLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

80 KING STREET EAST.

H0MŒ0PATH0 PHARMACY,
.T94 Venge street, T«

Caaee from *1 to *12. Caaee refitted! Vials te- 
Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 

attended to. Send for Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmaciet.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OP WATBBTOWN.

Assets ..................... $ i .491.624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In the city on private reai- 
<leuce« ami household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AUKNTNK 'V-vl

60 YONGE STU, TORONTO.

PULPIT COMMENTARY.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
The American publisher» ere re issuing the 

l^alpit Commentary," in style equal 
to the original addition at aboet

Half the Original Price.
“GENESIS,"

“ exodus," îtiàrtagj
OTHER VOLUMES IN RAPID 8UCCE88I0N.

Only 92.50 per volume.
BY MAIL — POSTAGE PREPAID.

jomTrôüNo,
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PATENTSPH0CURED_ , „ OR NO PAY.
Mark*ietc- Send model and *ketoh. examine ana report if patentable. Many Pamphlet frlTMlî;«aSt£L 

"FOlt.ec CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C.
Since the year 1883, Dr. J. Ksleh Mates

it. Tereaie,•* J®1 Street West. _______ ,__
tui?®lVIîec??t7 P,f treatlnK catarrh, oonsump- 

i17 ,th.e direot application of vaporised remedies by inhalation.
Consultation personally, or by letter.

4l£«rd,,tag ,ul1 l’artloalej1 nselled tree on

ARMSON & FLOYD.
Upon the retiring of Mr. Floyd from the business, we will offer h r

30 DAYS ONLY,
20th JUNE TO JULY 20th,

Our choice and well assorted stock of

Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, 
Ribbons, Parasols, Embroideries, 
Umbrellas, Buttons, Trimmings, 

and Small Wares.
AT COST AMD UNDER.

É-y No old Stock, all newly imported.

ARM SON efr FLOYD, 4<J King St. West, Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
Beg to inform the clergy and others, that they 
have removed from their temporary stand to one 
more central

43 King St. Bast
where they will be most happy to see all their 
friends. Clergymen are invited to call when in 
town. We will take charge of their valises or 
parcels and will accommodate them in any way 
possible.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

43 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
J#, Gee-well Head, Leedee, KsgfauM, 

BeTABUSHBD 184*

TDAKES'S stock consists of up-
• D wards el 800,000 volumes tit every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, publiekrd periodically, and 
nU post free oh application.

^OCUM TENENS.
The Incuml>eBt of Bradford is open te an en

gagement for the months of July and August.

WIT ANTED I
vv A Deacon in good standing is anxious to 

obtain work as an assistant to a pariah priest, or 
in a parish or mission where he would have time 
to prepare for Priest orders.

Address—
CLERICU8,

Domino* C*u*chman,
Box 8040, Toronto, Ont.

ANTED.—

"A teacher for the Central Indian School on the 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, bet must bold 
at least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be *300.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affaire, will be received by the 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1883. Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

(Signed) L. VANKOUGHNET.”

DIVINITY Stadeiit dte ree woik 
with % clergyman during long vaca

tion. Student, B. A., Trimty College, 
Toronto.

A

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

|y^ISS DALTON,

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, BTC.

Ladlee giving orders for complete or 
partial outfits, may rely upon satisfac
tion being given.

The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Builders’ and General .

HARDWARE
Wliff, Plated Suit,

O-A-RIDElISr TOOLS,
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

______ ■

JOHN L.
Telephone Communicate»*.

SEA BATHING! SEA BATHING !
KAM0UBA8KA KAMOURASKA

to inform 
eature at a

The undersigned respectfully begs
the public desiring comfort and pie _______
moderate charge, that he will re-open the ST. 
LOUIS HOTEL at Kamouraaka, on the IStifof 
June, where he will be happy to meet them.

]. P. ■LA18. 
Kamouraaka, 2nd April, 1«S3.

A «Birrs WANTED for the Beet and 
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.

ee reduced 83 per oen 
B« Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

TORONTO

MISS' BURNETT,
..iSP?'

and
AND FANCY GOODS.

PLOWIBM AND

71 King Street West, Toronto.
P LENNOX, DENTIST. 151 Yonge Street, 

, Toronto, is the only dentist In the otty 
> uses the new system of Vitmlitd Air tor ex

tracting teeth absolutely without peril or danger 
to the patient.
Best Bets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

yea**.

Helmets
- i *D—

Straw Hats.
The New Shapes Just Opened.

ALSO

Clergymen’s Broad Brimmed

STRAW AND FELT HATS
Fine Goode.—A call solicited.

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Oor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention tor Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

ladlapee-able M tbr orgy.
■ ■portant la «-«Eecmtl-ai.ee. 

■•raâttable S- heel. ' 1;
Saves one hetf the time, all the labour, and

the illegibility of pen-work. With the TYPE
ITER theft * ---------- ----------WRITER the clergyman can compose 

mon» end prodnce Uesm in large bold ty 
pared specially for the purpose) 
as test ee with span, yet with tei 
bility and three times the 
for circular, testimonials p

hie

ten time» the 1*0-
pricee. Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mail and petaonal- 
ly, day and evening. FaU ee* of books fur first

sntert-.il) ment, in*____
instructive, profitable, which bo undertakes 
teach any audience te read shorthand in half i 
hour. Type-writing pnetfee in onr, room*.
if

THOR. BKNOOUOH,

CE »i

1
I bee to eaU attention to my large and weU 

■electee stock of

SILK, FELT AND STRAW
HATS !

of all the leading style» in the

: -
Special Rates to Clergymen.

INSPECTION INVITED.

a KOEHLER,
HATTER AND FURRIER,

1* YONOE STREET,

MRS. B. WEBSTER.

DRESSMAKER,
557 Yonge-lt, Cor. Welled»,. 1

Latest French. English and .American Faahiow

COSTUMES FURNISHED.
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ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CVS VOME'RS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF RANKLAGH ri.AOK. MVF.RPOOU F.sr.l \M\

The eminent and world-renowned English 1 ever auli M.inul.u tun is, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or ordei by post a singlejvatch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their \\ atetu s aie
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extender! the patronage, foi 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts rk the world, and renucieel these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and whu.li 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. I) A Co is sjmply to sell the very bes- 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium ol retail shopkeep 

ers but DIRECT TO thk PUBI.kVat.A-heir Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they ^purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. A Co, ; 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CF.yT. PER CENT, 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

* STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual i 
C anadian 

Prices.

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

J1---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
O Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very liest, open face ...........
O Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ...
O’ Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...........

Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class..............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, clipped movement, very best, open-face

oj Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face...........
Gents' Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions...................
LadieS’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold. Hall-marked cases...........English i

o Ladies Magnificent i 
Ladies’ ana Gents’ Mi 
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver

atches, finest quality.................
Defiance Watches .................
iters, the wonder of the world

S. I). X
1 Co’s 

Prices

£ s. d.
3 10 0
4 0 O
4 10 O
5 «° 0
6 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
6 lu O
7 10 0
8 10 0
4 10 O
1 10 0
2 0 0

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory higb prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all wül realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STÇWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $2i.oaare unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbrea kable glass, £4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7$. each kind, in three 
sizes. 1

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only- to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the prod 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS'have no 
rivals in either elçgançe, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against qnr English price*.

r. ;J
a

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

("IN receipt of Remittance end this COUPON 
we herwby erne to supply sender with 

either of our WatchM Burned above, on the con
ditions stated, by first return of poet.

(Signed) STEWART 
16 Toronto St. To 

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson A Co., 
at the Genet al Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West

TORONTO WINE COMET
f-
Htv now soiling dvliciotiH Wiiie* iiin.Io horn thv pure juice of tho grape. 

Highly tccomnivn.lvd by all \ riuciplo phynician of Toronto

cr FOR MEDICINAL USE. VJ

Wo are also supplyiug ;i largo quantity in city ami country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
G1V K IT A TRIAL AND BK CONVINCED! m

WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager

DOMINION LINE
The Steamers of this Dine will sail from! 

Quebec a-, follow»
• Sarnie.. . Ifitli June I * Oregon ... . Tth .July 

Ontario , 23rd June Montreal. Htli July
Dominion. 30th Juin», i Toronto -1*1 July |
Rates from Toronto Cabin. *61. #71 #70 and 

|9l. Return, rrlOU VI, SUS tout
according to Steamer and lu>rtb. Inl.-rmedintv 
#40 St. erafiv, ?'»'

• These Steamers have* KakuMl and State 
room* amidshil»», where hut little motion i* felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep

A rebate of toper cent. 1» allowed clergymen 
end their wives

v.,r paa.age apply to SAMVF.l, ('SllOHM. A 
CO , 40 Yonge StriH-t, or to

UNO. W. TOItMAN* >,
Manager Toronto Agency. fi5 Front Ft

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

rftatiM hi Sftiial Act •/ tkt Parlia
ment.

Hon

Hon
Hon
Hon

Fell llsrrruwrpi llepawlt.

DIRK (TORS.
Alex. Mackenzie. M.V . ex-Prtuie Minister v f
Canada, Preei.Umt

Hon. Alex, Monta M P P, Vice-Preai lent 
ohu !.. Rlaikie, F.sq.. Pres Can Landed Cre«lit 

Co., View President.
O. W Allen, Senator 
R. Thi bandeau, Senator, Montreal.
D. A. Man Ion alt l. Rx Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario.

Andrew Robertson, Ksq . President Montreal 
Harbor Trust.

L. W. Smith, I» C.L., President Building and Ixran 
Associatio .

W. K. Meredith, Q.C.. M.P.P.. London.
H. S. Htrathy, Esq., Cashier f ederal Rank.
John Morisou, Req., Governor RriUsh Am. Fire. 

Aesur Co.
E A. Meredith, Esq., L Lb., Vice-Prest. Toronto) 

Trusts Corp'n.
James Patterson, Ksq , (Patterson Hros, Whole 

sale M r-hants).
A H. Campbell, Esq , President British f an.

Ix> m A Investment Co 
l>. Macrae, Hrq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun., E-q.. Director Federal Rank of 

Canada.
A. Gann, Esq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq , Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Ksq . Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Messie. Hughes Broa, Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorbarn, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director ltominion 

Bonk
Wm. Gordon, Etq., Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Esu., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Ksq., L.HB., F.I.A., Managing Direc

tor. . »

11 ti.i s Vmiktaiii.k Sicilian Hai( 
Rknkwkk in a Hcitiiitilic cumbmation 0 
eomv of tho tuOnt jaiwcrful restorative 
agents ill the vegetable kingdom. It 
restore* gray hair to its original colour. 
It u.akcH the scalp white hu<1 clean. It 
cures dandruff and humors, and falling- 
out of the hair. It furnishes the nutri
tive principle by which the hair in 
nourished and supported. It makes 
the hair moist, soft and glossy: and is 
unsurpassed as a hair dressing. It is 
the most economical preparation ever 
offered to the public, as its effects re
main n long time, making only An oc
casional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Asaayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of maay 
years, both in this country and in foreign 
hinds, and it is now known and used in 
nil the civilised countries of the world.

For sale hv all druggists. 4

HIMALAYAN TEA
-------- y-----------

i/yyy *

kT* mt*

j mamas

INDIA. J ICEVLCW

9

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

In thli Association will be of Interest to 
intending Insurer* ;

Policy No 618, issued in 1878, at age 30 for 
*1,000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 
*80*60.

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the c'oce of 
IWA the holder elected to take his promts by wny 
of Tempo baby Reduction of Premium, and baa 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eneuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present

Sear (1861), have a Temporary Reduction for 
le enajdngnvE years *»TR, equal to 46-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.
The cash profita for the five years are *48-83, 

that1 t°rlo<fer C*Dt °fthe Prem*ume paid during
The cash profite if used as a Permanent Re

duction would reduce all future premiums by 
*8-65, equal to 18-68 per cent, of the annual pre- 
tnlum.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. SibW. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.q.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

A high class lilacs. Tea vf nue quality! 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-stead 
Deepen a and Bolivia, on 84 th March, 1863. Prise 
from 60- i»er lb., according to else of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
states, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GBN. KEEK, SB Church St, 
Toronto, Out.

A. W. BRAIN.
Domestic Sewing Machine

AflRNT AND HKPAIKER,
HAH "REMOVED from 7 Adelaide 8t KaM, to

98 Y0NGE STREET. 4
__ , . .-l, Sa ■

Ht. Hillbrw'a Dsgsktsry •* dfcsrrk 
I .llrratare QsrbM.

THK QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIHT ; Questions and Answers on tbe Ca

techism. the rite of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of tbe Church of England Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; tbe

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price le.
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the dloeeee of Quebec, and imw re
coin mod #d to the elenor end SundayJBchooi 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want Kdtberto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion. ,

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to any 
address on ieoelpt of price. Apply to

ff. JlUflS, bsbcCm. Jk Trcaa v
P.O. Box 1066, Quebec.

February 16th. 1663.

m

AGENTS Wanted *"• Books & Bible»works of char* 1er ; ureal variety; I#VUBO » -l-**
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I k, !>«• ft I •#!% < IM 1(1 II »• % > t- «» holl.M . m

I>wr. || |snM •irlrflv. Ilm# 1» |*roi»«|»||^ In nil t win #-, Hm 
rrl«*4 erlll Nr our tlellsir : nml In «• InelHiirr will thin rnlr 
k . j « |.o rit-d Irani. Wu b-rrlbrr* mil rie *|i y *#r wlwn 
11,,. % u leerrlpll <*•«» lull «fur In to#» It In y n f I !••• iuMri

II ..!> ih«lr pnffr.

7’A,' •' Dominion Churchman ” m the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and i* an
eseelleiit medium foi adrei tiding hmuj a famih/
;.rt/.zr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated t'hureh journal m the Dominion.

I’rnnh I*rnprlrl«r, ft Hnhll.lM-r,

Adrfrre* : I*. <>. Ho* ‘Hi IO. 

OMrr. N n. It Imp. rlnl Kelldln*., .'10 ftdrlnlili HI. I'., 

wool of l*o*f OMIrr, Toronto

PRINKI.n H. Hill., Adrrrtl.lng TlnnngrK

THURSDAY. JUNE 28. 1883.

CAUTION!

60 Bishops under the Metropolitan of Ephesus (in
cluding the sees of IMatarnon, Trice a, Stagon, 
Tliaurnicus and Gardicon -transferred in i882 to 
the Church of Greece) ; and 2‘J Bishops without 
sees, and retired æ.mœenical Patriarchs. The 
Church of Alexandria possesses a Patriarch and 7 
Metropolitans. Antioch, a Patriarch. 11 metropoli
tans, and .1 assistant Bishops. .Jerusalem, n Patri
archate, 4 Metropolitans, and 7 Bishops. Russia, 
Austria, Cyprus, Montenegro, Greece, R mmama 
sud Servia, contribute 21 Metropolitans and 72 
Bishops. Other Churches, such as those of Sweden, 
Finland, Cnitas Fratrum (or Moravian). Bulgaria. 
America, Syria, the Coptic Church, the Abyssinian 
Church, and the Assyrian (or Nestorian) Church, 
all claiming valid orders, contribute nearly 200 
m re. Altogether, numbering nearly 700 working

LESSONS for SUNDAYS rnri HOLY-DAYS.

July 1 KIXTH SUNDAY A FTP. It TRINiTY.
Morning -2 Samuol I. Acta ix. 2a.
Evening -2 Samuel ill. to 24; or 2 Samuel xviii. 1 John 

Iv. 7.

The average Ro-

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W. 
H Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorized to collect subscriptions for 
the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Romanist Episcopal Statistics.—The Church Re- 
rieir says :—According to the new edition of the 
“ Gi rarchia Cattolica,” the dignitaries composing 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy number 1.22U, inclu
ding 62 Cardinals, onp of whom, however, Cardinal 
Antici-Mattel, died after the edition was printed ; 
niue Patriarchs of both rites, 787 Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Latin rite, and 40 of the Oriental 
rite, holding sees ; 848 Archbishops and Bishops in 
partibuB, 26 Patriarchs, Archbishops, and Bishops 
without sees, ami six prelates nulliue dvicœ*in, Du
ring the twelve months since the last edition was 
published 4 Cardinals. 11 Archbishops, and 88 
Bishops have died. Of the 61 Cardinals living, one 
was created by Gregory XVI., 40 by Pius IX., and 
20 by Leo XIII. Counting one more reserved in 
p-’ttn at the Consistory held ou December 13, 1880, 
whose name has still to he declared, there remain 
eight hats vacant.

Catholic Episcopal Statistics.—The above 
figures look imposing, abd really are remarkable ; 
but there are others still to be addressed not less 
so, Let ns endeavour to supplement the “ Gerar- 
ehia Cattolica," in the matter of a few omissions 
from its pages. The work of Catholic..brandies of 
the Church outside the pale of the Roman Com
munion seems to us to be at least equally worthy 
of mention with that of 400 prelates in partii/us 
whose work as such must of necessity be iutinitesi- 
mal. Beginning with the Anglican Communion, 
there are in the Churches of England, Ireland, 
Scotland, America, and the colonies, no less than 216 
Bishops, including 24 suffragan and demissionary 
Bishops, the area of whoso jurisdiction is more than' 
twelve times that of the exclusively Roman hierar
chy. Then there are 59 old Catholic Bishops, four 
of whom have canonical jurisdiction. With regard 
to t te Orthodox Eastern Churches, we find that the 
Church of Constantinople (including the sees of 
Larissa, Arts, Dcmetrias, and Phanarius and Puar- 
salus—transferred to the Hellenic Church in June, 
1882) possesses one Patriarch and 8 ) Metropolitans;

Bishops.
Rome not Without Divisions. 

mauist would smile at the above figures, lepresent- 
ing as they do a great variety of uses, an 1 perhaps 
some differences in creed. But do the Roman figures 
represent a rigid uniformity? Nothing of the sort 
The true principle of direr ait y in unity is recognised 
even by Rome herself. She has a special chapel at 
Toledo, iu Spain, for the perpetuation of the use of 
the old national Mozarabic Liturgy. In Italy she 
permits the use of the Ambrosian Liturgy in Milan, 
although that. too. cost hundreds of years of off >rt 
in order that the Roman use should be made domi
nant in Milan. Still more remarkable instances 
are those of the Uniat and Oriental Churches, which 
in accepting communion with Rome, have been 
wisely permitted to retain their own Liturgies and 
usages unaltered. Even amongst Ultramontanists 
there is diversity ; for the Dominicans use a Liturgy 
of their own, which differs in important points from 
that contained in the Roman Missal. We happen 
to know that this Litul-gy is set to very peculiar aud 
very difficult music, and that no R. C. Priest, other 
than a Dominican, can celebrate the Mass according 
to the Dominican rite There is no such absolute 
difference in the English Church.

A Just Rebuke.-—The Church Chronicle published 
at Honolulu, thus justly rebukes a would-be-thought 
Church paper. “ The * * * *
has very severe and unjust paragraphs on the 
1 Ritualists.’ * Live and let Live.’ Give to your 
Ritualistic brother the same credit for honesty of 
purpose as you wish him to give to you. You are 
both working in the same cause. It is positively 
wicked for professed Christians to malign each other 
and to apply those adjectives to deeds done in love, 
which ought not only to be used to qualify the 
basest crimes." What a long lash the Press has, 
this whipping is administered iu the Sonthern Paci
fic, yet the victim it will cut the skin of is in Toronto 
—that is if he is not a pachyderm. 1

We take the opportunity of thanking the friend 
who sends us this most interesting periodical from 
so distant a diocese. We note the singular fact 
that amongst the names of the Cathedral Building 
Committeo, of Honolulu is that of "His Majesty, 
the King.”

An Old Acquaintance.—We note in the Chronicle 
that the Church of the Holy Innocents, Bahama is 
served by the Rev. L. H. Turtoa, who has Matins 
and Holy Communion on Sundays and Holy-days 
at 7 a.m. evensong on Sundays at 7. p.m, and morn
ing service monthly and at highfestivalsatfl.SOa.m. 
During the hot term in Canada we should act 
wisely in "holding services much earlier than in the 
noon-tide.

What is Needed fob Missions.—The great need 
of our missions is that Christianity must be pro* 
sontèd to the heathen as a lwing religion, a,religion 
pf self-denial, by “ living epistles ” if we arc to 
convince them of its truth. And we fear that one 
ause why so little interest is taken in this work,

tel too little ourselves the “ power of Christ." No

doubt scepticism end agnosticism have much to do 
with it—an idea that the heathen can do quite well 
without Christianity, and will be eternally saved 
with just as great certainty—though those who give 
this reason must first settle witii themselves the 
question — Why did our Lord send mit missionaries 
at all, an 1 expose His disciples to death in doing so 
unnecessary a work as preaching the Gospel to all 
nations ? But undoubtedly one reason why contri
butions are so wretchedly small is, that we know 
so little of what is going on in the mission field. 
We would suggest that our clergy and laity Mute- 
rested m this question should endeavour t > learn as 
much as possible about mission work in general, 
and in particular about the fields in which we take 
special interest—Kaffraria and Cliandah. When 
we are told that more money is spent upon Christ
mas cards in Great Britain than is given to all 
missionary societies put together, when we know 
that the excise duty upon the luxury of tobacco is 
nine times as much, we are able to form a better 
opinion as to whether we are doing our duty iu this 
matter. If foreign missions are a work commanded 
by Christ Himself, we are bound as loyal followers 
of the Master to take it up heartily—not hy any 
means to the neglect of home mission work, which 
need not suffer the loss of a single sixpence by the 
larger sums given to this cause.

The Dissidence of Dissent.—At a recent meeting 
of the Congregational Union, a resolution was passed 
with but three ‘adverse votes, expressing extreme 
regret that the blasphemer Bradlaugh was not ad
mitted into the legislative of a Christian nation. 
The Rev T. Arnold, of Northampton, like a brave, 
high-minded man moved an amendment amid a 
storm of opposition ; He said : "I do this as a 
matter of duty to the Lord Jesus Christ." Weil 
said and well done, but Mr. Arnold should clear ont 
from a body of nominal Christians who think more 
of political aims than their duty to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, as is manifest from their agitation to get a 
blasphemer into Parliament.

A Convert from Rome.—After a recent evening 
service at St. Thomas’s church, Chester, the Rev. 
W. H. Cogswell, the rector, admitted into the 
Church of England a young man named Louis 
Bracchi, a convert from the Church of Rome. The 
formula of profession and recantation was drawn 
np under the direction of the Bishop of the diocese. 
On the conclusion of the service the convert went 
up to and knelt on the altar steps, where the vicar 
received him. After prayer a portion <.f the 119th 
Psalm was sang, and the vicar then called on the 
convert to make his declaration of belief in the 
principles and faith of the Church of England, and 
renonnee the errors of the Church of Rome, which 
was done by questions and' answers ; at the termi 
nation of this ceremony the vicar gave him the right 
hand of fellowship, accepting him as a member of 
the Church, and admonishing him to receive the 
Sacrament upon the first possible occasion.’ G 5 ' -‘ .U ; '

and why so many reasons and excuses are given 
for not contributing to the work, is that we at home burg, the recreant friend of Doliingt-r.—Irak Rede-

Papal Supremacy.—Professor Funk, a member 
of the Roman Catholic Theological Faculty of the 
University of Tubingen, and one of the editors of 
Theologiedte Quartalechrift, has just published in 
that review an examination of the relation of the 
Bishop of Rome to the early Councils of the Church. 
We quote from the Quartalechrift the conclusions 
to which he arrives Of the testimony winch is 
usually adduced in favour of Papal confirmation of 
the eight General Councils of antiquity, nothing 
has been found that will stand the test of a strict 
examination. On the contrary, we have seen that 

veral Synods so expressed themselves with refer
me to their relation to Rome as directly t » exclude 

Papal approbation. I have, therefore, as I believe, 
every reason for a rejection of the theory iu question.” 
This is a remarkable testimonium adccr<arü. Strange 
that Dr. Funk can nevertheless abide iu the Vaticap 
communion. However, he may l>e encours* ed by the 
Sxample of his diocesan, Bishop Ileftde < f R tier-
1 \i . •________ A A* *1T\ I»:.. _ -

siastical Gazette.
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THE METHODIST VS JOS’ MOV EM EST.

IT would he as futile as it would he indeed sin
ful to cherish any feelings towards those who 

are known generally as Methodists, who are seek 
ing after union among themselves, other than the 
kindliest, and towards their present endeavour the 
most sympathetic feelings. To satirize this move
ment for umon would be a very easy task, and, 
looking at matters from a merely human, temporal 
standpoint, a task not without justification. We 
cannot, however, take this j-osition ; were we to do 
s >, we believe wo should lie hindering rather than 
furthering the kingdom of God, by checking a 
process al gradual development which is going on 
leading the sects out of the Egypt of division and 
bondage to the Canaan of Catholic unity. In no 
spirit of unkindness we however call the attention 
of our neighbours the Wesleyaus, of all manner of 
types, to a phase in their history which they onght 
not to overlook in their present time of transition. 
We well remember the oiigin and early life of 
several of the bodies who split from the elder com
munity of Wesleyans. The “Fly Sheets " were 
written within a few yards of our place of resi
dent, and one of the ministers excommunicated for 
refusing to_ submit to an inquisitorial examination 
by tbe Conference, was well known to us. The 
expulsion of Mr. Bromley naturally turuod our 
thoughts to the peculiar phase of Methodism in 
those days which was towards a multiplication of 
separate bodies, by internal quarrels. These 
bodies were so antagonistic that we knew of mem
bers in full standing in the old Wesleyan body 
expelled for attending the services of those who 
called themselves “ Primitive Methodists." The 
contention was a very bitter one for many years, 
and gave birth to a number of distinct organiza
tions of the Methodist class or type. Sunday after 
Sunday we saw the older members of the Wesleyan 
body regularly attend Cfanrch once a day, and when 
Holy Communion was administered. The main
tenance of union with the Church was a strong 
ground of objection and complaint to all the acced
ing bodies; not a single one went ont from the 
Methodism of Wbslet’s organizing without at 
once setting up an ecclesiastical order wholly apart 
from the existing Church of Christ in England. 
Here we ask the special attention of Wesleyans. 
We speak not only from a knowledge of the 
original pleadings and apologetic writings of the 
different secte of Methodism, but from frequent 
conversations with the ministerial leaders and 
most zealous supportera of the various bodies, 
when we state that these separations were 
all defended and justified as being the outcome of 
more light being vouchsafed on the teaching of the 
Bible by the Spirit of God in answer to prayer. 
Every separate body, from the time of its separa
tion up to a very recent period has boldly taken 
ita stand upon the Word of God, and claimed to 
be following the special leading of the Spirit of 
God. A dilemma is thus put before us. We must 
either affirm that these separations were based 
upon the Word of God, and were evidences of the

leading of the H-dv Spirit, and should therefore he 
maintained even unto death, or we must believe 
that those who made these exalted •'laims to divine 
guidance, and who a myriad times, in private and 
public,prayer, have attributed their position t<> a 
more enlightened knowledge of Scripture than 
others, were after all utterly mistaken, misled in 
fact, into attributing their blundering self will and 
1 ive cf domiuancy to the iuspnatiou of the Divine 
Spirit ! A very painful ihU mma, it seems to ns, 
thus arises out of the desire to undo the separating 
dividing work which has made Methodism a row- 
yerie of sects inside a sect. We have to believe 
that our Lord Jksvs Christ, who prayed that His 
people might be one, first systematized a movement 
by which they became split into fragmentary and 
antagonistic bodies ; then, secondly, when the 
movement proved disastrous to the welfare of Ills 
kingdom, He changed the movement into its exact 
opposite, by reuniting those whom He had sojair 
ated. That is for devout Wesleyans of the Primi
tive, New Connexion, Episcopal, and other types 
to get cut of as best they may. We have read 
carefully all the reported union debates without 
discerning any sign of there existing a conscious 
uess of this difficulty. It is wise to ignore it, for 
it threatens the whole fabric of Methodism, both 
rganieally and doctrinally, as it demonstrates the 

tempi rariness of its structure, and manifests how 
unphilosopbical, how opposed to experience, is 
their system of proving all their claims and notions 
by private interpretations of Scripture and by their 
emotions. These unstable foundations forme ! the 
basis of disunion Jin tbe past ; both of them also 
are appealed to as reasons for breaking up disunion 
in the future. Reading the wonderfully volumin
ous debates just going on, we came upon one ex 
pression, and. sad to say, one only which, to a 
Churchman looking ever to the Head of the Church 
for guidance, seems to have in it a gleam of Chris 
tian light. The Rev. Hugh Johnstone, of Toronto, 
is reported to have said :—

" Others could do as they pleased, but as for 
him, sooner let a millstone be hanged about his 
neck and let him be drowned in the depths of the 
sea than that Dis hand should be lifted up to block 
a movement so manifestly acceptable to God, so 
iu ibe line of the Redeemer’s intercessory prayer, 
and the baptizing influence of thu blessed Spirit.”

But the noble ring this utterance would have 
had is spoilt by a little rift inMie bell. The Re
deemer’s intercessory prayer was not, as Mr. 
Johnston* inferentially implies, “ That all Metho
dists may be one," but that “ they," that is all 
His flock, all His Church, may be one, one mani
festing unity to the world, manifesting therefore 
unity not to be spiritually discerned, else the 
world would not see it, but unity visible, unity 
shining out clear as the glory of the firmament 
showing forth the handiwork of God.

But the movement has our earnest sympathy, 
unworthy as it is of so great a jubilation as its ad
vocates arê making. We recognize the Divine 
Hand in all the modem phases of Church aggrega* 
tion. Convulsive revolutions are not God’s way 
of working. He will bring His Church to unity as 
He brought His people out of bondage, step by 
step by a way they wojt not of. We see in this 
happy tendency a reward coming upon the Church 
for witnessing faithfully for unity “ in the line of 
the Redeemer’s intercessory prayer,” when sorely 
tempted to throw in her lot as one of an indistin
guishable disorganized host of sects and so-called 
Churches. Let but our Wesleyan brethren keep 
up a close study and a fervent yearning to live 
harmpmously with the prayer of their Lord as ours,

[Juno 2H, 1888.

»n 1 n, Hm own g,».i 1 tmn, H. will load t|,„m 
from ml rial unity with limber WeM. \huh to tlio 
heavenly level of unity ngaiu with Him Catholic 
mid Apostolic Li,inch. This whh tl,„ ('|mrcll of 
Wr.ii.kt V) Inn (loath, the Church of which h6 
will shine as a star for over and ever, having turn
ed many to righteousness and none to severance 
from that unity towards which his followers are 
feeling their way, if Imply they may find their lost 
treasure and power.

PAVEES l> V AS Olid AS 1ST.

II. «I. COI.I .INS, GROAN 1ST.

No. 11. On Bi,y (L’homixtkrr.
" All Unit wv know of «Mint* above,

1» Unit (liuy eli I il «un! Oint tin,y love.' - Plat loan
" Samuel luluieUerwl to tin* I/or*l being » child, girded with 

linen ephod."

I^OK the age of innocence to have its represen
tatives engaged m the public ministry and 

service of tho Lord has been a moat edifying and 
cherished usage of the Church, and tiare is per
haps no surer mark of the Church treading in the 
footsteps of tho Divine Master, than the love and 
care with which she treats childhood, the anxiety 
she shows to take infants iu her arms and bless 
them, and the tenderness she manifests in pro
viding for their future guardianship and training.

There are some reasons for selecting those of 
our Sunday scholars, who have good voices and a 
taste for music, to lead the praises of God's House, 
which seem so cogent and weighty, that their pre
sentation must occasion thought, and might per
haps lead some choir-masters who love boys to 
instruct them for the choir. Certainly, boys re
quire very van fill training, great watchfulness and 
patience, but the end gained is so satisfactory and 
so almost self-repaying in its results, that the out
lay of labour is only remembered with cheerful 
thankfulness. The superiority of wt U-traiued boy 
voices to female voices is rather a dangerous opin
ion to bring forward, as the majority of choirs are 
mixed ; but those who have had the good fortune 
to hear an English Cathedral choir, and those of 
some of the large London churches, will endorse 
the statement. Of course, judgment iu the selec
tion is very impôt taut, correctness of car and sweet
ness (not strength) of tone being essential, if the 
result is to be satisfying.

Now for the reasons for utilizing boys :—
I. Tor the take of the boys themselves.—It is with 

out doubt the earnest wish of every clergyman to 
see the boys and girls of bis Sunday school grow 
up good Christian men and women, and finally 
attached to the Church in which they have been 
baptized. With regard to the boys, there is un
fortunately a very weak spot in the Sunday-school 
system, for the great defection or leakage from the 
Sunday school takes place when the lads are four- ** 
teen or upwards, just at the very time when many 
leave the public school and commence working in 
business or trade. This is the time of life when 
the youthful mind is so easily led astray, and when, 
though the desires may be good, yet there is not 
sufficient judgment and sufficient manliness and 
courage to maintain and preserve personal piety. 
Then again, at this time of life boys become in
sensibly filled with, at first, a struggling feeling of 
manliness ; a desire for independence of thought 
and action ; a feeling of chafing at control ; of 
ambition, and of that wondrous sanguine hope, 
that promises marvels for the time coming, even 
as the breath of spring whispers tidings of the beau
tiful summer.
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'['ho fuller ft buy’H uiind in of imagination and 
dream-liko fancies, the more lie is m danger ; Lut 
this is tlio very boy who is most likely to possess a 
musical organism, round whose nature it is in the 
power of the musician to wrap such fairy bands, 
strengthening and supporting his better and 
nobler nature, and drawing out his affection, that 
with continuous associations with sacred employ
ment in (lod's House, that boy will become, and 
must remain, attached to the Church all his life.

Here there may be two objections urged ; one, 
that there can only be a limited number of boys in 
the choir, as it is necessary that they possess good 
voices ; and the other, that the time when boys 
reach the critical age referred to, is just the time 
that their voices break. To the former comes the 
question, Are we justified in omitting any means 
that may influence a lad’s future life ? And to the 
latter it is not presumptuous to affirm that a boy 
who has been a chorister under a kind and God
fearing choir-master for two or three years, becomes 
not only a Churchman, but one who is willing to 
work. He has been taught to work, his interest 
has been awakened, his affections secured, and 
his heart responds to the call.

II. For the take of the choir. — Boys who have 
been choristers, and have left the choir when their 
voices gave way, are generally anxious to join 
again as men, when their voices have matured. 
Certainly it is well for the choir-master and clargy- 
man to look after them, and true friends will with
out doubt do so, though the wish to again assist in 
the choir should emanate from themselves.

Trained voices will also easily adapt themselves 
to their new parts, and will do good service in a 
fraction of the time that a thoroughly raw adult 
voice will take to become practically useful m a 
choir. Under this head many înore points might 
be adduced.

III. For the take of the Church.—It has been said 
that Churchmen are very slow in learning how to 
give, and that the denominations, who have never 
depended upon endowments, are far more liberal. 
This the writer protends not to determine, but the 
statement applies to Ohurch work. Those who 
have never worked and have never had their real 
heart felt interest aroused, are very slow in moving 
in the matter, while those who have been taught 
to work and expected to work, find such real inter
est in it, that their life would contain a large blank 
if they were denied the privilege. Choir men 
should be Sunday,school teachers, and the Sunday- 
school and choir should be so connected and inter
woven that each should be really beneficial and 
almost necessary to the other. Female teachers 
in our schools are as three to one male, or a much 
higher proportion, and undoubtedly the great Sun
day-school movement owes a great part of its 
wonderful success to the noble self-devotion, and 
the faithful, loving self-sacrifice of the ladies of our 
congregations, but more men should engage in the 
work ; there is a strength and stability about good 
earnest n.en that the Sunday-school greatly needs.

Another point of serious import td earnest- 
minded people in a congregation is the order, 
decorum and reverence which are, as a rule, char
acteristic of male choirs. Governed by fixed rules 
and regulations ; placed in the chancel, in the 
sight of the people and under the eye of the clergy ; 
taking part in a service which, with slight excep
tion, requires their coustant attention ; and, may 
be added, not distracted by the the well-known 
accompanying «evils of mixed choirs, varieties of 
dress, frivolous conversation, etc. The eurpliced

clioir of men and boys m a great gain to any 
Gnirrli in all that tend» to make the service more 
spiritual, more elevated, and truly apart from the 
follioH of the world. The fact might he mentioned 
f,f great musicians, organists and composers who. 
m their early years, as Samuel, “ ministered before 
tbe Lord, and following music as a profession, 
have spent the greatest part of their lives in the 
service of the Church. Many examples might be 
cited, hut a history of the effects of the Church 
upon choir boys has yet to be written.

A PLEAS ANT RESPONSE.

LAY MAN has received the following pleasant 
and courtebus letter from the Bishop of 

Durham, in response to hie article on Canon Bony's 
appointment in a îeceut number of this paper : — 

Auckland Castle, Bishop Auckland,
June 8th, 1888.

Dear Sir,—I am much obliged by your article 
in the Dominion Churchman. Canon Body’s views 
are, in several respects not in perfect accordance 
with my own ; but I felt that he had exceptional 
gifts for the particular work, and it did not seem 
to me right that I should allow such differences to 
stand in the way of his appointment. ^

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
J. B. Dunblm.

--------------- Esq., Toronto.

THE CHURCH'S HULL) UPON THE 
PEOPLE. <

THIRTY years ago, when Convocation was 
permitted to break its long silence of a cen

tury and a half and debate upon the affairs ot the 
Church, there were many who prophesied evil con
cerning it. It was an exclusive clerical body, and 
would do nothing but reflect the narrowness of the 
clerical mind. It would stir up questions which 
had been left asleep, and produce dangerous agita
tion amongst the clergy. It would certainly come 
into collision with Parliament, and so call forth 
the merited indignation of the laity.

How completely these predictions of evil have 
been falsified by the manner in which the debates 
m Convocation have been conducted since its revi
val will be seen by the following observations 
which recently appeared in a leading morning 
contemporary on the last meeting of the Convoca
tion of Canterbury :—“The several theological 
parties—High Church, Low Church, and Broad 
Church—look as anxiously to Dean’s Yard as Con
servatives, Liberals, and Radicals look to West
minster Hall to see how their principles are pro
gressing ; and as the laity have thrown themselves 
with the greatest earnestness into the Ritualistic 
and anti Ritualistic warfare, every occasion on 
which the dignitaries of the Church may be ex
pected to speak is now an object of interest to 
thousands.”

Convocation, then, instead of becoming an ob
ject of aversion, has quietly reoccupied its former 
place in the British Constitution with almost uni. 
versai acceptance. The discontented mutterings 
of a few opponents are sometimes heard, but they 
come rather from without than from within the 
Ohurch. Its influence extends far and wide, not 
only over the clergy, but over the laity also. Its 
debates are each year becoming more practical, 
more helpful to the solution of the existing diffi
culties with which the Church has to contend. 
And the great change which of late years has 
taken place in the preetige of Convocation and the 
position it holds in the eye of the public, is but a

symptom of the advance which the Church has 
made in every department of its work, and of the 
increasing hold which it is daily gaining upon all 
classes.

The Times, that facile expositor of public opin
ion which cannot certainly be accused at any time 
of undue partiality to the Church, Las lately pub
lished in a leading article the remarkable testimony 
which we have chosen this month for the motto of 
our paper. (See jar. 1st page). This is a sentence 
which both Churchmen and Liberationists will do 
well to ponder over. It shows that the steady ad
vance that the Church has made of late years, and 
the growing favour with which she is regarded in 
many quarters hitherto indifferent to her welfare, 
is at length recognized by those who claim to di
rect public opinion. That the Church is more 
powerful for good, that it is more popular with the 
people generally, and especially with the working 
classes, than it has been for generations is an un
doubted fact, whatever its avowed opponents may 
wish or say. And why ? Because from Bishop 
to curate, the clergy as a rule, whatever their 
theological opinions may be, are earnest working 
men. We do not for a moment deny that there 
are exceptions to be found to this, but the vast 
majority is all the other way. The episcopal 
throne is no longer a seat of leisurely rest. The 
episcopate of Bishop Wilberforce swept that 
scandal from the face of the earth It is rather a 
place of unceasing work. We lately heard of a 
newly appointed prelate who for some time received 
500 letters a day. It is to be hoped that his cor
respondence soon fell to reasonable limits ; but 
the letters answered by Bishop Wilberforce often 
exceeded a hundred daily ; and when we consider 
the many other imperative demands on their time, 
bishops may surely be reckoned amongst hard- 
worked men.

So it is with very many of the clergy. The en
ergy, devotion, and self denial they throw into 
their work is such as deserves and receives the ap
probation of their people. Multiplied services in 
ohurch, constant superintendence of schools, faith
ful house-to-house visitation of the sick and poor, 
home missions to the careless, in many cases 
preaching of no mean order, have caused the 
clergy to gather around them a faithful and de
voted laity, who nç>t only have given largely of 
their substance, but have also made a more valu
able sacrifice of time and energy to promote the 
good work. And as in town after town and parish 
after parish such work as this is seen to be going 
on, Englishmen, both Ohurohmen and Noncon
formists, have come more and more to appreciate 
the value of the Church planted in their midst. 
The logic of facte is irresistible. The Church is do
ing good work everywhere, and no dénonciations 
of the Liberation Society crying out for her spoil- ' 
ation and destruction are likely to avail as long as 
such work as this is manifest to all. Indeed, we 
are not sure that the Churchmen of this generation 
are not largely indebted to the Liberation Society 
for much of the interest now shown by the people 
in her cause. The persistent misstatements and 
exaggerations circulated by that Society and its 
agents have compelled a large counter- circulation 
of sound and accurate information amongst the 
masses; and it is now no uncommon thing for 
those who are interested in the work of Church de
fence to be assured by those whose eyes have been 
opened that their beet energies will now be de
voted to the maintenance of the Church they had 
formerly been disposed to destroy. All this is 
more than encouraging ; it is in a great degree de
cisive of the iaet that toe Church is taking a greater 
and greater hold on tbe English people. But 
this is only a call to more earnest and faithful 
work, and as such, we trust, will be regarded by 
all ranks of Churchmen, clergy and laity alike. 
Great as is the advance which toe Church has
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made of late years, very much remains to l>e 
done, but the influences which oppose her pro- 
gross are diminishing from day to day, as the pco 
pie have more and more clearly brought home to them 
the truth of her history'and the real character of 
the spiritual work she is unceasingly carrying on 
in their midst.— Satiomnl < hutch.
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THE extremists of the temperance movement 
are at lo small pains to justify their aboli 

tion of one groat sacrament bv the employment of 
improper matter ; and we think a service will be 
done Ahe Church by publishing the following 
leaflet, which is the best legal opinion they have 
been able to get in justification of their profaue in
novation. It must serve to put Churchmen on 
their guard. From Mr. Stephens' 11 opinion," it 
will he seen that the most he can say for the law
fulness of their practice is that it is “ doubtful." 
But no one in the Church doubts that it is law
ful to celebrate in what is customarily called wine ; 
therefore, on the shewing of their chosen author
ity, if we adopt the use of unfermented wine in the 
celebration of the Sacramen*, we shall have but a 
doubtful Sacrament. It seems a blind policy on 
their part to circulate such an “ opinion," whose 
critical value is simply contemptible.

A HIGH LEGAL OPINION ON "WINE" 
THE "FRUIT OF THE VINE.”

AND

Some time ago the Bishop of Lincoln prohibited a 
clergyman in his diocese from administering the Holy 
Communion in unfermented wine. This was con
sidered by some of the leaders of the temperance 
movement, and at their request Messrs. Clegg & Sons, 
of Sheffield, solicitors, took the opinion of the emi
nent ecclesiastical lawyer, Dr. A. J. Stephens, Q.C.. 
thereon. The questions submitted and the opinion 
are as follows :—

QUESTIONS.
1. Ia there any law or canon which requires the 

Holy Communion to be administered in the ferment
ed juice of the grape ?

2. Is the administration in unfermènted wine a 
breach of the law of the Church as stated by the 
Bishop of Lincoln, or of the law of the land ?

8. Has the Bishop of the diocese the power to pro
hibit the administering of the-Holy Communion m 
unfermented wine?

4. What penalty would the rector incur if he took 
no notice of the Bishop's prohibition, and continued 
to use the unfermented juice of the grape ?

5. And, generally, on the position of the rector in 
the matter ?

OPINION.
The substantial question, -in this case, must be 

decided by the expiession wine. In the Book ol 
Common Prayer that expression, without any quali
fication, appears in the service for the Holy Com
munion ten times, and twice in the Catechism, 
while on the other hand, ig the case of " the bread ” 
it was not left in general terms, but it was specially 
provided that the bread should be the " best and 
purest wheat bread that conveniently may be got
ten.”

It ia clear from St. Loke xxiL 18, that the w ine 
for the Holy Communion must be the “ fruit ol the 
vine therefore no Jluid from any other fruit it u com
pliance with the formularies of the Church.

It is likewise clear that there is no evidence in the 
New Testament to prove whether “ the fruit of the 
vino" which bur Saviour administered at the Last 
Sapper was " unfarmented.”

In ancient times " the fruit of the vine," or juice 
extracted from the grape, was sometimes drunk in a 
state free from fermentation, either fresh in the grape 
season, or preserved in a thickened state. Such 
wine would not intoxicate : and it cannot be proved 
that "the fruit of the vine," administered by our 
Saviour, may not have been ol this uafermented 
character.

From the "Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles," 
edited by Constantine Tischendorf, it appears that 
in early times communion might bo hud by pressing 
clusters from the vine into a cop. This would be
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fresh, or " the fruit of the vine." The language of 
the l'rnyer Book upon this point is intended to follow 
the “ ordinance of Scripture." If therefore, it lie 
doubtful whether the " cup " mentioned in Scripture 
contained 11 tbo unformented fruit of the vine," it is 
in like degree doubtful whether the expression 
" wine " as used in the Prayer Book, implies an mi- 
fermented or fermented kind,

lu some modern dictionaries “ wine " is represent 
ed to mean, lu its ordinary sense, fermented thuds ; 
but there is no trace in these publications that the 
meaning of the expression “ wine in regard to the 
Lord's Supper was under the consideration of the 
compilers ol such works.

Authorities exist, that the expression " wine " may 
be applied to the mere " fruit of the vine " in an au 
feuuctiialcd state. Thus, m Littleton's Dictionary 
(C uubridge, ItKWl, the following definition occurs : — 
" XV me yet in the gra|x\ rmum pen<u

Dr. Smith, in his " Dictionary of the Bible " (\\ l. 
111. p. 177-1), describing the pressure of the grajies m 
the winepress, sta'es : -*• As to the subsequent treat 
ment of the vine we have but little information. 
Sometimes it is preserved m the uufvrruvnted state, 
and drunk as mn-t, hut more generally it was bottled 
off after fermentation." . . . " It may at once be
conceded that the Hebrew terms translated " wine " 
refer occasionally to unfermented liquor : but inas 
much as there are frequent allu ions to mtoxicatiou 
in the Bible, it is clear that fermented liquors were 
also in common use."

It ia almost unnecessary to remark that " uiustiim 
signifies " unfermeuted."

As a matter of principle, it would seem to be in
different whether fermented or unfermeuted wine be 
used in the administration of the Holy Communion, 
because no question of doctrine is involved in eithe 
case, but merely a question of order or ceremony.

Subject to the foregoing observations, 1 proceed to 
answer the questions that have bet n submitted to me 
for my opinion.

1 and 2. Whether unfermented fluid eau scientifi
cally be called wine is a question that has never l**eu 
raised or decided nailer the Acts of Uniformity of 
154V, 1552, 155V, or 1662 There is no law or canon 
which in express terms requires the Holy Communion 
to be administered in the fermented juice of the 
grape, unless the expression “ wine " be restricted to 
that sense.

8. W hethcr the Bishop of Lincoln has the jiowcr to 
prohibit the administration of the Holy Comuinuiou 
in nufermeuted wine, dejiends upon the construction 
of the expression " wine."

If the Bishop s construction of the expression 
wine " should be sustained, the rector would he 

guilty of a breach of the laws ecclesiastical, and 
would be liable to a monition from the Provincial 
Court, and probably fo- the payment of the costs of 
the Bishop generally.

1 cannot predict what construction the Ecclesiasti
cal ..Courts may attach to the expression “wine," 
hut 1 do not think that the question is so free from 
doubt that the act of thu rector m administering the 
Holy Communion iu unfermeuted wine can be legiti
mately stigmatized as " scandalous and illegal."

A. J. STEPHENS.
61, Chancery Lane, July 18, 1877.
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THE HELIOlOCS EDUCATION OF
VO esc.

THE

THE following paper was read at the late Cana 
iliau Church Congress at Hamilton, by the Rev. 

R. H. Starr, B.D., Toronto :—
The bishop of Minnesota tells of a conversation 

which he once had with a priest of the Roman Catho
lic Church regarding the difficulty of reaching the 
people in the tar west. “ Wc are taking care of the 
children," said the Roman missionary, -• the children 
will take care of the nation." Lord Bacon is repre 
sented as saying that ho never looked upon a child 
without being disposed to take off bis bat when be re 
fleeted upon its greatness and importance.

Iu these two opinion», we have embodied the gist ol 
the argument tor the importance of the religious edu- 
cation vt the young. The children will take care of 
the nation, therefore, the church must take care of 
the children. The school-boys of five and twenty years 
ago are filling our legislative halls, ministering at the 
Church's altars, or toiling iu secular careers to-day 
In a quarter of a century more, our boyS will be doing 
the same. They will imprint their characters upon 
the nation ; they will make or mar the coming age 
Their characters then will be what we make them 
uow. The national character then will be what we 
make it uow. If wo would keep our judiciary pure
till our municipal aud legislative offices with men of
noble purpose, keep the escutcheon of our country 
clean, aud write the Church’s faith upon the nation's 
heart, we must “ take care of the children " of to-day

Again, to take Lord Bacon's idea, childhood «Ionian 1 
our homage. Knpelaled in every youthful breast 
mighty possibilities for goo,I van never for«*w2
the career of any child. The finest gold may behiilZi 
m the «lost A gem of the purest water may bo set in 
base alloy. Caro ami attention ou oui part may sa!» 
the precious metal from the «lust, or ch iiigctl.o igiiobU 
setting of the gem to one more worthy of its price The 
powers of evil will play their unholy part. Inbred sin will 
help them m their work. A huudred influences an. 
associations will conspire to pervert the noble asmra 
tious of the soul. The child that claims our homage 
in his youthful hojaifulueas may but merit our con- 
tempt iu after years. Human nature must learn It 
will learn somewhere. The workl is a large school and 
tilled w ith apt scholars. Upon our teaching now do 
l>end* the moral ami religious bias of the men aud 
through them of the nation, m the coming age 
Another thought trite 1 know, but true. Childhood 
and early manhood aru the tittiug seasons for mould, 
lug character sml renewing hearts. To «lay y„u m4y 
I* u,l ti e sapling which in after years, you would bat 
break. lue knots are tied iu tender tree-top*, and 
the names are cut m yielding bark, when boys are 
now liar,I, knotty deep-grown symbols ,>f ourselves. 
Or to put it as the ancient poet doe* :—

“The o-lure ol the wine that first shall stain 
Tlie virgin vessel, it will long retain."

or iu the time houounsl words of Holy Wiit, " Train 
up a child iu the way ho should go, aud when he is 
old he will not depart from it." Therefore, the church 
should bo busy with young, ulvuu. louder hearts to-day. 
Once more. If ever there was a time when God’s 
witness in the workl uccded to l*> alive to the respou 
sibiltlivs ami awake to the doing of this work, it is to
day. Never was thu ancient failli assailed as it )H 
U'lhg assailed now. The attack upon our positiou is 
beiug made from every side. The agnosticism of the 
day is asaertiug itself with unblushing effrontery. 
That winch a few years ago was spoken in whispers 
is proclaimed upou the bouse top. The press teems 
with irreverent, au.I unhesitating utterances. I have 
seeu peiiodicals which are freely circulated through 
our lowus, the perusal of winch makes one’s blood run 
cold. We have to build s very Chinese wall of dream- 
spectiou about our homes. Now this attitude of mod
ern ilonht rvudeis tbo Church’» duty doubly clear. 
When bis Vs-it infidelity meets us iu every town and 
the doctrines of our holy faith are freely canvassed in 
the village |K>»t-cflice aud the general store, when a 
cheapened literature places the teachings of infidelity 
in the homes of intelligent mechanics aud shrewd ar-
tisau-, a ltd that ill popular au«l intelligible phraseology 
.-o that the |K>mou i-. doing its deaoly work among the 
boys ami girls, it la-hove* us to have our youth,---------------,-------- in
every position of life, well taught aud trained, if we 
would keep the citadel of natioua! purity m faith and 
morals from falling into hostile hands. The Church 
rnuat enfold and feed the children eu trusted to her 
care.

1 hen, too, the signs of the time# are ominous in 
another direction1 The press is circulating a class of 
cheap literature that is calculated to rob our Christian 
homes of their graml heritage of purity and godly 
liviug. Such cheap trash, for mstauce, as •• Peck’s 
Bad Boy aud his Pa," which to-day has an enor- 
rnour circulation, is teaching our children to hold the 
Fifth Commandment in but slight esteem, and to 
laugh at parental discipline and authority. It is, 
ftlsB 1 & too faithful jortraitare of a cIbmh of boy on 
this American continent which we cannot afford to 
have transplanted to Canadian homes. Owing, then, 
to the danger to our children s characters how is 
the Church :o do the work devolving upon her ? I 
know the answer that comes spontaneously to many a 
lip is this, " Through the agency of the Sunday 
School." But I cannot accept it. In the first place, 
the Sunday School system is far from perfect. I 
know it is the Cburchs’s training sçhool. I under- 
stand that it is not an outside organization for bring
ing children into the Church ; it is an integral partof 
the Chuich herself. The lambs ate already in the 
fold. They have been engrafted into the body of 
Christ s Church. This Is part of tho meaning of tneir 
baptism. The modern Sunday School is designed to 
train up those regenerate children in “ the nurture and 
admonition of the Loid."

But admitting all this, the agency is not adequate 
to the desired end. Owing partly to the difficulty of 
securing efficient teachers, and partly to the fact that 
some of the clergy cannot, and others do not, take an 
active interest in the work of the school, the training 
ot the " inheritors of the kingdom of heaven " is at 
best but imperfectly doue. Then, the Sunday School 
in these days is taking the place too much ol the par
ent aud sponso^. Teaching by a stranger, and one too 
olten but imperlectly fitted for the task, should never 
supplant spousorial and parental tuition. The Chnteh 
cannot afford, the nation cannot afford to part with 
Christian homes. The sacred associations of the 
family circle reach farther and imprqss more deeply 
than any other. A heavy burden of responsibility is
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resting nj»on parents and god parents with regard to 
the religious ««location of the young.

But supposing the Sunday School were all that we 
oould wiah—and it is certainly a gratifying feature of 
the timcH that it in yearly hecomiug a more efficient 
educator—is it sufficient ? Its instruction is limited 
to one day yes, to a very small part of one day in 
seven. When the Roman Catholic missionary spoke 
•• of taking caie of the children," he certainly meant 
more than the weekly instruction and influence of the 
inmieru Sunday School. Our subject assuredly has 
a wider range, and the Church's duty has a wider 
grasp, than this. The fact is, thy1 greater part of our 
chimren receive their education at the public and 
grammar school», while tlioac intended for professional 
life complete their studies at our several colleges. 
But the public school system of education is purely 
gecular. Hence, five days of the week are devoted to 
the impartation of material knowledge, and one and a 
half hours are given to religious instruction. This, I 
contend, is a deliberate divorcing of things from God
_A putting asunder of those parts of our higher na
turo which the Creator has from all eternity joined 
together. “ Store the mind and neglect the heart,” 
said the Duke of Wellington, “ and you make the 
greater devil. ' All education should be based u;>on 
religion. Without religion we may instruct, hut we 
cannot thoroughly educate. The word means to lead 
forth ; and in its widest sense implies the leading out 
into active operation and intelligent development all 
the powers of the mind ami soul. Their religious 
teaching, to be effectual, must be definite. There 
must not only be a aeries of instruction in the gross, 
which is nothing in particular ; there must be dis
tinctive teaching upon the doctrinal and historic 
position of the Church. The only religious body in 
Canada that roally educates its children upon this

Erincinle is the Roman Catholic Church. In the Aug
ean Church we are simply, as regards the greater 

part of onr children, in the hands of the Government 
and at the tender mercies of an exclusively secular 
system of education. It is not so in the Mother 
Church. When the British Government, some thir 
teen years ago, decided to separate the »tate from all 
concern in the religions instruction in the elementary 

hnrch did not give up

criminal to every 1081 inhabitants, and the other only 
one to every 0.1)70, or a disproportion of 0 to 1. No 
womler that Gov. Rice stated, at a recent Church 

engross in Boston, that the average age of the con 
victa m the State prison was only 24 years. The 
national system of “ education,” so called, which for 
undies regular instruction in secular Brandies of 
study, but makes no provision for the teaching of 
livine truth and the inculcation of purity of morals, 

is simply manulacturing criminals and paupers and 
suicides.

-lu

religious instruction in our public schools and collegiate 
institutes. Or failing this, why can we not utilize in 
some way the parochial school houses which already 
exist in many of onr parishes and if necessary havo 
them in every parish ! Possibly the government would 
accord us similar privileges to those «u joyed by the 
Church at home. Surely, iu some way, the church can 
exert her Christian influence and educate, in the pro
per sense of the term the children who are to educate 
the nation. Furthi r let us apply ourselves with re

schools, the Church did not give up her right to sit 
in the chair of the teachers. She was powerfu 
enough to be heard and heeded. To day she is edn 
eating in the national schools two-thinls of the chil
dren of the United Kingdom upon the sacred princi 
pie of the onion of secular and religions knowledge 
She has furnished one-half the school accommodation 
of the country at an outlay of £*2,500,000, and towards 
the maintainance of the schools her members contri
bute more than half a million per annum, besides the 
interest from endowments. Impressed, no doubt, 
with the correctness of this her principle of action 
the Church in this province, together with the Metbo 
diet and Presbyterian bodies, recently took active 
steps towards the procuring of some more distinctive 
religious teaching in our elementary schools, and an in 
flueutial deputation, headed by the Provost of onr 
Provincial Chnroh University, waited tipon the Pre
mier of Ontario, and asked that the Bible might he 
read in systematic and selected portions, and that the 
lessons of onr Lord's life and the ten Commandments 
might be replaced in the course pf public instruction. 
Beyond a courteous reception of the delegation 
nothing has been done. Bnt if outspoken opinions 
mean anything, the time is not far distant when an 
intelligent Christian people will insist upon being 
heard, and the Church’s voice should give no uncer
tain sound.

In the United States, where a school system similar 
to onr own had been in operation for many years, the 
results have fallen far short of the anticipations 
of its supporters. If ignorance is the mother 
of vice, as we are often told, the removal of 
the cause should do away with the effect. A well 
organised and comprehensive system of secular edu
cation should bear fruit in the reformation of public 
and private morals. A higher tone should be im
parted to society, and the national character should 
bear the good impress of the national sy«4 >m of in
struction. But what are the facts ? The frequency 
of divorces, the prevalence of hotel life, the impurity 
of the Bench, the gigantic public frauds, and the com
mercial dishonesty, which are the nation’s shame, all 
go to show that the boasted system of national educa
tion has wrought no change at all commensurate with 
its far-reaching influence in the land. A carefully 
instituted comparison between certain States of the 
Union enjoying the public school system and others 
not in possession of it, and extending over a period 
of years, ç>oes to show that immorality and suicide 
ana insanity prevailed more largely in the States 
which had the system than in those which had it.not. 
In the former, the proportion of those which could 
not read and write was as 1 to 812 ; in the latter it 
was as 1 to 12. Hence, the excess of the criminal 
classes in the latter should have been in the propor
tion of 812 to 12. On the contrary, the States posses
sing the school system produced one native white

tiewid earnestness to the perfecting of our Sunday- 
In the face of such facts as these we may well fear I School system, and make it more than it has yet bien, 

ess a similar system will ultimately produce similar au e®u'ent educator of the children of the Chinch, 
results. The national life of this young domiu.ou but especially let us Ire careful that it does no; sup- 
may ere long be a miniature but faithful picture of the P*ant parent and the sponsor in the performance 
national life of tho older republic lying along its bor their duty or relievo thorn of the responsibility of 
der. But tho scope of our subject reaches further, j training up iu Christian nurture, the little ones who 
take it, than the school clays of our children. In an lo°k to them for guidance and instruction iu spiritual 
increasingly largo proportion of the community there things. A home, pervadetl by tho odor of sanctity, iu 
comos a critical period of life when faith aud "morals wtncb the very atmosphere bespeaks its Christian 
need the most careful nurture at our bands. Some cbaracter’ *s °f priceless value in these degenerate 
four or five years of student life are passed by many rlays- Within its walls the religious education of the 
of our children in the higher studies aud wider iuflu- youu" ifl an hourly—a constant thing. It is a sweet 
ence of a collegiate course. Here, too, tho Church ,niniatur« of the ouce untoru Church of God—a bright 
must care for her children. At this juncture religious fore8heklowin" of the hcav«uly Ghurch to come, 
education is of the greatest importance in conjunction •• Then say not. dream not. heavenly notes
with the imparting of secular knowledge. Our youth I To childish eai ■ are vain,
matriculate at an ago when the great vexing pro-' Thatthe young mind at random floats
blerns of the day possess a peculiar fascination. They
must think about these things, and it is the Church’s! Dim or unheard the words may fall,
duty to direct their thought aright. The “ cold pcs sjÎÏÏJS u£ab^d £i“d
simistic thought of despairing agnosticism” will Heaven's harmony unwind."
intrude itself persistently upon their notice, and an- M ....... . , „ .
less its nefarious influence is checked «,11 freeze the .No.Publ‘c. instruction, however good, no Sunday 
life blood of their regenerate natures. Young men ^1 admirable though it may be can take
who have been religiously brought up. and given ricb he place o the religious education o a Christian home.

ni ei,ricu»« iii,0 mü^i h It was id the quiet seclusion of the house among thepromise of Christian like manhood will return at the|hillo h.u
close of a collegiate career, hard and cold and un
susceptible to religions influence. In a purely secular 
university the student is led iuto the labyrinths of 
metaphysical research, and mathematical demonstra
tion, and physical science, and left there, to extricate 
himself as best he may. And if his teachers be 
tainted with unbelief—and in such an institution we 
=have no guarantee that such will not be the

bills of Galilee that the Holy Jesus grew “ in wisdom 
and stature and iu favor with God and Man.'
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BIBLE CLASS WORK.

case—
they bnt add to the difficulties of the pupil’s position Tbe following paper was read at the late Cana

dian Church Congress at Hamilton, by the Rev.
by throwing additional entanglements about his path. John W. Brown, D.D., rector of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
In a Christian university, on the other hand, the stu- Buffalo, N. Y.
dent is shown the two sides of every question. The ln treating the subject which you have named for 
most recent criticisms upon the word of God and the me m the published order, I shall consider the book, 
latest discoveries in the scientific world, are alike the the teacher, the pupil, The disappointment which 
subject of discussion. The true relation between L| fir8t I felt on receiving the notice of the topic, has 
science and revelation is set before him. His instruc- been supplanted by a very decided interest in the 
tors ate men who have weighed well the materialistic I theme. Bible Classes and Bible Class work have 
issues of the tame. The constitution insists that they been long regarded by me, in their common meaning 
shall be such. They teach their pupils that the Lad acceptance, as well intentioned bat perverted 
books of nature and revelation have come from the I instrumenta of good, and I hesitate not to say in that 
same dmne author. The warp of secular training is general use, I have not materially changed my view, 
shot all through with the golden threads of religious The private interpretation of the Word of God has 
instruction. In such a school the probabilities are I resulted in the grievous multiplication of sects almost 
ill in favoured parity of faith and morals, and the without number, aud the ignorant adaption of the 
lias of the studeut s after history will be towards a chosen parts of the Holy Scripture to the wilful 
‘ godly, righteous and sober life. opinions of men, find for us to-day that host of dis-

The position occupied by the great English univer- believers and unbelievers or semi-infidels, which 
si ties in the last century, in stemming the tide of makes up so large a part of the so-called Christian 
Deistic thought which flooded the European conta- nations of the world. The mejthod of such a course 
nent, and the evil results of which is felt to day, is a through the connected changes from the truth to 
matter of history; and history is but repeating itself error has been shown by the doctors of the Church 
iu this regard on our continent. In the n nghboariug and in the present time, the excited thought of the 
republic, intelligent Christian opinion is largely, on day with regard to the subject happily hniicates the 
the side of the religious colleges, and Christian liber- healthy re-action in behalf of orthodox truth and 
ality is being freely evoked m their behalf, ln 1830 the Faith onoe delivered. The previous subjects 
the secular colleges had 30 per cent, of the whole named' in your calendar for discussion, as that of 
number of students, and the religious colleges 80 per Clerical Education (printed “Eduction," which is not 
cent ; in 1878 the secular institutions had only 17 per far wrong in relation to the topic). The Revision of the 
cent., and the religious held 83 per cent, of the whole New Testament, and How to meet Modern Doubts, 
number of students. The religious colleges had in- etc., are so intimately, connected with this introdDe
creased tenfold and their students ninefold, while theltion that I need not stop to speak further with regard 
other had only increased three and a half and their to it, particularly just now.
students fourfold. And the same thing is going on ini It is for this reason that I find the theme one of 
onr own province. From a carefully prepared eeti-1 great interest and importance, and the necessity, 
mate recently held, it is found that the religious, ool- which therefore arises for the Church to awaken 
leges of Ontario are educating 61 per cent, of the from her indifference to it, and at onoe impress her 
students ; while the secular jar provincial university | mind on the people as to the proper estimation of the

sacred canon and tlonly educates 89 per cent. The inference is obvious. I 
The religious education of the young must be inoor-| The Book then 
porated into the entire training of our youth, and be- consider. It is tl 
come an essential factor in aU education, from the I revelation of the ■ 
elementary public school up to the university. |twn at onoe im{

the teaching there! rom.
thÿ first and essential word to 

revealed word ot God. It is the 
of God to man. Thijs declara- 

, its object and purpose*. It is the 
To sum "up, and in the reverse order, we have alsingle end of the salvation of mankind, the moral eleva- 

provincial Christian university of our own, where the lion of the race, the building up of spiritual character, 
youth of our land may be instructed as its founder and every earthly apd mental improvement or progress 
piovided, in sound learning and the principles of reli- of the human race are incidental and auxiliary to 
gion. “ Catholic truth and Christian Ethics," said a this one grand aim and object of the origin, or gift of 
late bishop of the Church at the board of Tnmty Col- thin Book and its preservation through all time. ^ It 
lege, “ are interwoven with the lessons in science and becomes the record of the will and mind of God, 
art." A knowledge of God’s word and a reverence for uttered through the channels of human powers, via., 
His commandments accompany stop by step the the inspired thought of choeen men. The Book can- 
progress which is made in the varied literary attain- not be inspired. The men who declare the truth 
mente of a collegiate course. To rally round and assist) are the subjects of the divine will and power. In
to enlarge the sphere of usefulness of this institution I spiration means human thought and faculties and 
should be the delight of every loyal churchman. [the guidance of the divine power whiçh inspires the 

Then we must continue the struggle for more distinct men, is exercised to the correct indentation and the

/
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preservation of the truth. The divine ruin<l andlnary Bible Class, a Sunday school instruction. The to make the most oÇit, surely ky us uu.ler au oblige, 
power is the Holy Ghost. Who is God abiding in llis numerous schools which are so designated art' fur tion for which wo must often remeoibor tlmm at the
Cba.aU. « He >«*.e U» good work i. the OhuJoUMd with .........------------- ---------- -I <* ““'1 w,™>h - “"*« .........
through thoeo chosen vessels of honor in her organisa I bo
tion. Mr. Wesoott says truly “the first Christian reference to ttie one appointed over the work, 
teachers entertained no design of handing down a [this is the case too 
written record of the gospel." The oral Gospel

— "ldT

led with all the modern appliances, and seem to * «rone o, ureoo. aouiwmou we shall not forget to
designed for the delight of the scholar wiihont •®kuow,®dK® ,f thn)ugh His retlcH ining mercy we meet

____* ... .u...................................______them in tho life of the world to come." ‘
I feel I neetl not s* 

I vocation, and will on
the natural result of these labours. The Old Teeta- 
mont was the written word. It was the mission of 
good tidings and the apostolic preaching was the 
method of its promulgation.

This learned author enlarges upon the treatment I becomes in 
with groat force in his introduction to the study of teaching of the Church
the Gospel. The Churah then as is well said so versive of the primary principles of her truth, 
often is before the “ The Bible." and the import-1 teacher then in the best and highest sense to

v more as to the teacher and hi* 
ly need to refer to the pupil fo 

few words, as he ha* been intimately rolatod to what 
has Ikmju said. The Bible student, it jH supposed

Iudeed
much with those called Church 

Sunday-schools, and in some instances I have known| 
of the separation from the pastor to be even in a re
bollious and insubordinate action and the right to in-. ___  , . ........terfere on the part ot the Rector, offensively quo*-11'*8 l>a*se«l through the preliminary instruction of the
tionod. Hence the practical effect of such teaching . ,l 1 , *?. 1 ^buroh Catechism and
becomes in its earliest feature contrary to the other elementary teaching, and, it is presumed, is

in her Catechism, and sub- 'eady for or bM twin couhnmsl. Henoe, there is to
The I he established a close relationship lietween the 

then in the best and highest sense to the t®*«her and the scholar, which sometimes ueed. to
ance ot the fact is to be noted in the present dis-1 Rector, and under him can come in all the ueedwl ÏLtorÎl-roïfid“ ti^1'relaïiîîÎîrtiiîî ^ ThïttW 
cussiou in order to a correct appreciation of it» con aids an 1 instrumentalities for work in detail. VN hat c . " , , ‘ ™ u
elusion. In his preface to the same book the author there are or may be it is with him to determine, and I H,UH0 * or 1tur® lr **' X ts an awakening sense of
tells us “ that it seems to be the general opinion that a well organized band of helpers instructed by him in **“• l%u't 1 «>*o mr oi g i U> lie so devotioually and
tells us that it seems to ne tne fanerai op ! .. troth o( chri8tl^ity lieoolue m08t effici- religiously furnished as to susUin and comfort, a*the Bible and the Church, Scripture and tradition are the essential Iantithetical in some other way than as uniting toleut auxiliaries to tins work in the parish. This|^<Ml those committed to his care. The
form the foundation of Christianity." He considers it corps of helper» are to receive their appintineut W °[ ^m uihol^ and “wùmtutüïd °U H

error endangering the very existence of all Chris- from him and form the normal class to receive lwri10,1 , “uauliood. Huuoe, when
t,aTcLmu“on ThU opinion I need not sa, exists from him the needed instruction, on those priions of H^' ,lhe Blbl° C,l*T #bou d * * from
lnay? ^d ,f such a fatal «oeequence is possible the Bible selected « the lesson. You will observe rbv *chool room ; and the pupils, housed ,u with the 
from ^wc di!*x>ver how important it is to correct ,t. that this relates the teachers to him in an officially1'’”, shouhl he made to realize first of all that the
If Christianity be derived from the Chnrch, and the I manner, and it ought to be provided that such be|rob*!00* ^oaght niust predomiuate. aml after the 
Holy records are committed to her as the custodiau themselves communicants and well grounded in the 
it follows that the interpretation is with her. I find faith. I am speaking now particularly of the ad
this well treated by a distinguished lecturer in the vanoed in Bible Class. The primary classes or teach
Church. He says “ Before a line of the New Testa- era may he the younger or leas informed persona, as 
ment was written, the Christian Chnrch was in exist- with them the instruction should be so restricted 
ence, equipped in her ministry, her troth, her sacra- to prevent any attempt st doctrinal interpretation 
mente, and her liturgy. With these she spread, after Iudeed all instruction should be of the dogmatic 
fifteen years had elfltpsed subsequent to Pentecost, character, even with the larger scholars, reserving

north and south. The Holy Ghost had for the Rectorthe duty of satisfying honest inquirers. ...... - , x
endowed her with the troth without the New Testa- into matters of devotion which may lead to heresies, to these great am men viita matters should he taught 
ment and prior to its existence. She baptised Let me dwell here for a while on the line for instruc mformation about the Bible excepting all critical
Theophilus and gave him her Christian doctrines tiou. I think a great mistake has been made in por-'sn,‘ “,!*paUxl P°1U • ‘ ,,c‘‘ general info;
before St. Luke penned to Theophilus, either of those milting critical and polemical question- in such 
letters which have subsequently been known under classes. Authority in teaching is the antidote to 
the titles of St. Luke’s Gospol and the Acts. She doubt in the mind of the neophyte, and to provoke 
planted herself in Thessalomca, in Colosse, in doubt by such disacusions with the unmature intel
Corinth, in Rome, in Ephesus, in Laodioea, and lect is to anchor it in subsequent disbelief. The,. , . ,, c . ». . .
preached there the troth with which she had been teacher with the authority of the Church behind him I100*1 • ,o°. ’ tho •‘ucc*1»
illuminated, long before St. Paul wrote any of his [ought not to betray lack of confidence to the scholar, " “

Iiublic opening service, there should follow before the 
„ eeeon the earnest prayer and devotional sense of the 
class room. The pupil before such a teacher is not 
the budding intellect, but the immortal wool, the 
character to be moulded for eternity ; and the im- 
proas of the spiritual life of that teacher, man or 
woman, on the life of those scholars is the reward of 
eternity. Wo cannot impart that which we do not 
receive, nor give what we do not possess. Incidental

and disputed points. Such general information as

such word used in relation to the Bible is a proper 
information, and will not be forgotten in the after

rrs of mauhoad. So sliould cotemporary history 
studied, especially that of the Jew». But it is 
[hardly worth while to say anything about this, for 

these are naturally suggested to the mind of aay 
teacher, and the main thought of this paper was not 
to debar such studies, a» they are most interesting 
and important, but to subordinate everything to the 
end and object of tho work, vix., the making wise 

| onto salvation, and to reduce the system to the

Vo the books of the Bible, the accepted division», the 
meaning of words, aud much other incidental valua
ble instroctiou. There are many valuable books as 
repositories of such knowledge. For instance, I call 
for such a book on the word “ Bible "—Greek /iiMos,

book, perhaps
because the Teutonic race wrote on beecbeu boards; 

Nearly a quarter of a century passed before I hence as I hare said he should be grounded in tbe| ^ ril'nX*i Latin Sen pi mr it ; PeutatcQch, Greek Prnta- 
the earliest of the epistles was penned. A whole faith. Hence such instruction should be confined tor<’lîî**’,Vb^,rBy ,bve Vi-1**menti or tools ; the Jews 
century elapsed ere there was the slighest preten- the cardinal virtues and this based on the Church j0"*, *h°“w’ °/ ll*er~j7' soi Uh . Wl Every
tion towards gathering these writings together. Nor Catechism. This becomes paramount in importance 
was it till the beginning of the 4th century that the in view of the extraordinary diversity of views 
New Testament as we have it stood at last as a ool- among the religionists of the day upon essential 
leotiou of manuscript marked off by the-Church with truths. We most not forget now th* we are refer 
distinct boundaries from all other writings as holy ling to the plastic mind of youth, When die mature 
and canonical. And yet daring all this time genera- year has come with a foundation laid in the great 

after generation of Christian Saints and eeaentiala of the faith, the questions which are curions 
martyrs went up to their reward in the confidence of [or doubtful may be considered with leas danger to 
a certain faith and in commnnion with the Catholic I the soul. The one absorbing thought in "the mind of I 
Church. It was the Holy Ghost who guided the the teacher is to be the salvation of the soul, and
Church into the selection which has proved the hence the devotional should be the controlling influ - L,. . , ,
precious treasury which we so inestimably prise, and enoe in the thought direction. The trwrhor who Cborob *Qtb°nty. the teaching to her formolar- 
witboot argument farther as the writer whom I have subordinates the religious thought to the critical or les- . ^o er'd*te tous M ,*hat Thewald thought it very 
quoted says,the bistro-leal fact cannot be wiped ont carions will rain the pupil by the destruction of all un?*?r *° 'n®oefloe 6 child’s mind by inculcating any 
that the scriptures rest on the Cbnreh for their an- faith. I speak strongly because I feel deeply upon °P‘n*on be*ore »hoald have come to years of disare* 
thority." It would be valuable to continue this part this matter, and if we are to make troe Christian tion and h® sb*e *° oboOMe *or I showed him
of the topic, bot I cannot take the time from the believers we are not to breed doubts in the formativa my *Bnlen covered with weeds, and said it was my 
other division of the subject. It will I think easily mind. The true teacher will have all he can do toP)O*e,“0 8artlen* “ How so," said he, " it ie covered 
follow that “ The Chnrch ’’ bëcomes the teacher and save bis pupil for the current literature of the day Wltb weedsfM “Ob," I replied* “it has not yet 
interpreter of her own truth. Has the Holy Ghost by this positive instruction. Be most himself b« c001® *o years of discretion and choice. The weeds

' * * ‘ * ............................. ...... " *— -------- ------------- * * — [ht it unfair to
strawbemea"

„ , ______________ spoken it Canon Liddon I Ut*ul AUonl “f8- " 1'^hey wbo require that the child
to testify to the withdrawal of the Holy Ghost, says most truly “Of late years the practical and de |Rboo*d aoderstand all that be learns, require him to 
Hence He abides, and the Church abides as the pil- votional use of Holy Scripture has it is to be feared ®'tber prematurely a man or always a child." 
lar and ground of tiie truth. The teacher then is been thrown somewhat in the background, and with Beniember' therefore, that the Bible is the Word of 
the Clroreh, and this announces the eeoood thought in regrettable effects upon the lives of Christians." 1^°^’ Pven ,or the one object to teach mankind tiie 

Go ye, teach all nations," is the in-1 One of the causes he addnoes is “ the exclusively ^ *a*vatlon' That the Church is the authority 
junction which is yet heard, and no other foundation I critical character of the studies at least among the ror Holy Scripture, and became the body of Christ 
oan men lay for the Bodnia doom* but this. The Apos educated classes. After a deserved commendation of and tbe ®oly °host her life and illnminator. tiiere- 
tohe ministry which first heard that command, hears I critical learning, he says “ criticism does not by ,t-1,ore the enstodian and interpreter of the Word of 
it to-day as that same ministry of tbe word and in self enable ns by itself to make the highest use that P®5* Remembering that through her ministry and 
them per consequence inheres the duty and authority I we can of Holy Scripture, and to use scripture <je- Ma0ramenfc8 tbis life KiTi°K word ie to be dispensed; 
of its importation. Tbe pastor then becomes pri- votionally we most place onrselvee under the izuid-1tbat therefore the pastor, who has the cure of souls, ie 
manly and essentially the teacher, «id Bible Class anoe of some mind that lives and moves in a higher tbe one re8Pon8lble heiul and superior; that the 
woekfiode its source of power and instruction from [sphere than that of literature." Tbe teacher will F**0*16" h®00™6 snbordinate to him and helpers 
him. He becomes responsible as he is the appointed see how high and holy indeed his office is for this nuder bim "• tbat the pupil is the object of interest 
one from God and the Chnrch for this purpose, ripe scholar's declaration. In the Bible Class the in for eternity- Let 08 hilly awaken to the awful 
Here I think I approach the crucial point and test strnctor should seek “ to stimulate religions thought importanoe and ««P00Ability of the work committed 
Of the whole matter. If as Rev. Dr. Ewer says : “The rather than impart critical knowledge." Such to Qe* and reconsecrate onrselvee to the work by a 
Holy Catholic and| Apostolic Chnroh, illuminated thought as the Sacred Text is meant to beget and en r”11 reoon8ecratlon of onrselvee to God, that when the 
by the Holy Ghost, was the supreme judge as to what courage. Such thought as tends to promote true work aha11 baTe 1,06,1 wroaKht in as, and through ns 
should be considered to be her Holy Scripture,s—|self-knowledge, the love of God andof m*n .111*0 them, whom to feed was made the text of an 
■he ie tbe same plenitude 
to what that Scripture means, 
mitted tbe authority to dispense 1
as a faithful servant and teacher and fro this purpose [poached with a view to ascertaining not its liter™, .
most empbatieally expressed'is the declaration “Be- interest but its exact relation to the life of the gouf receive the reward of divine approval fin entering on 
eeive the Holy Ghoet." Mark if you please, I do not If the old maxim quurere Je turn, in libru is to be re eternal li,e hereafter, 
deny agencies and instrumentalities, but aU mast be|membered anywhere, it must be remembered in the" 0 Holy Holy Bible l

interpreter ai her own truth. Has the Holy Ghost by this positive instruction. Be must himself fo com® »*> 7®*n oi discretion ana cnoioe. 
as the Illuminator, ever been taken away from tiie without doubt as the authoritative troth, and believe have taken liberty to grow, and I thought 
Church. Surely ;we have the right to expert a mira-1 that the word is the Word of G*>d, and its truth jJprejudio® the soil in favour of roces and sti 
ole as equally strong as that of tbe Pentecostal gift|such because God had spoken it. Canon Liddon I "“i A**0?* “7*', “They who require th

ie to this bead, and all under the eye and use of the gospels. As we read those pages of price Book of nrioe°ltheti,00mMir0nedr ÏD u l6W VStie, 0ar Himself speaks ET^s aed we if fcu tithes
thw thonght to you I need only recal the we will may in tnm speak to Him, and they who teach And having ti

subordinate 
direction 
commend
experience of every pastor with

y
less value, 

teaohest man the way of life,
regard to the ordi i . -, . TT.------fchey who teach And having taught prepares him then to die.

| ns how to behave ourselves in His presence and how I Thou art the trnth infallible.
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Th* will of God ; thy law for mao.
Tho lovo of God ; thy precious promises.
Stonily rebuking mu, yot wooing man with strong un 

treaty.
Thy history how eventful !
Divinity from out tho clouds g-ivo thco on stone. 
Midst fearful powers nroclnimod time on the mount. 
Confirming Time in prophecy fulfilled.
Then tho Saviour canto.
And front tho fountain heart thy stream jtourod forth 
And delighted listening multitudes with truth. 
Bearing on tho enmson tide Mis precious sacrifice. 
Lore thee ? Yns with all my soul.
The sacred miustrol speaks my mind in song.
And sweetly chants of Hoavou tuned cords. 
Affection's tribute to Thy statutes.
Love thee ) Yes with all iny soul.
For thou lias kept me in the Church of God.
Taught me life’s duty through thy counsels wise. 
And cheered rue with the hope of Heaven.
Love thee ? Yes with all my soul.
For wheu death's bidding voice I’ll hear,
My soul shall rest upon thy word.
And by thee guided cuter paradise."

Hjomr & foreign ffburclj jlrtus.
From our ism iJorretporuUnIt.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Maiikhi.y.—The Rev. F.lwiu Hadcliffu desires to 
ackuowledge with thanks the following gift and con 
tributions towards tho erection of 8t, Albau's Church 
House in the uewly formed Church of England mis 
siou kuo» u as " Maborly." A. J. Matliesoo, Esq., 
Perth, Subscriptiou Cards, Mr. Middlotou, O. & Q. R.. 
|5 ; Mr. Turnbull, O. A Q. R., |5 ; Mr. Barclay, O. A 
Q. K., $5 ; Mr. John Morrow, Malierly. a valuable site 
for St. Albau's Church House, Mr. Duffy, $5.

-O-

TORONTO.

ed as deacons Messrs. W. F. ClufT, J. I. Parke, 
au<l .1. M. Gunne, of Huron College, J. W. Ashman 
itud.J. Ashton, late of England ; and the following 
raised to the priesthood Revs. G. B. Taylor, J.
Ridley, Power Joues, J. A. Ball, W. M. Shovo, C. J.
Balstone, K. B. 1 lamiltou, A. G. Smith. Tho Synod 
mot in the afternoon for business, and listened to the 
address of the Bishop, who was much affected while was only answered by a general expression of a desire

He hoped that Christian fellowship and love may in
spire all who call themselves Christians. In the 
name of the Synod he welcomed them.

After the reception of the Presbyterian delegates 
the Rev. G. B. Mackenzie, of Brantford, asked 
whether a Wesleyan or Baptist delegation would be 
received with similar respect ? This home question

Sr. Jambs' Rectory Cask.—After being heard 
several days this remarkable case was put off until 
15th S jpt., owing to the absence of the secretary 
of the Synod, an active member of St. James’ congre
gation, who is supposed to have m his keeping the 
original copy of a canon bearing on the case which 
the Vice Chancellor requires to be produced on de
mand of defendant’s counsel. The point at issue so 
far is whether the rectors of Toronto are really legal
ly possessed of their rectorial position, m fact if the 
technical point raised has any force it dispossesses 
not only the rectors, who are the plaintiffs in this 
case, but also the Rector of St. James', who is the 
defendant, and even more, it makes the Bishop of 
Toronto the illegal occupant of His See. The ab
sence of a regularly kept Synod Minute book is not 
creditable to the lay secretary ; it is hia business, and 
almost his sole business, to see to the keeping of 
such a book in due form, as in all -organizations hav
ing business to transact.

It is lamentable to see the bitter spirit manifested 
by Mr. 8. H. Blake, counsel for St. James', in this 
contest, in defending an enormously wealthy congre
gation from the just claims of the poorer churches 
and clergy of the city. The scandal of such a strug
gle against right and against Christian equity cannot 
bat seriously damage tue cause of Christ, so violent 
a contrast is the struggle to the professions of those 
engaged in holding what they would give up for bro
therly love’s sake. At least the case might have been 
met on its merits, so as to avoid costly delays and 
reproach.

Holy Trinity.—At the evening service on St. John 
Baptist Day, the Rev. Prof. Clark preached from St 
Matthew xiv. 1-2. The discourse was one of great 
power and interest on the life'of the great Baptist, as 
contrasted with that of Herod. Not having heard the 
choir of this church since it was re-organized by Mr. 
Blackburn, we were much delighted to And that in all 
respects it is superior to the one which retired about 
a year ago. The Rev. Prof. Clark intimated that the 
service was the most hearty he had attended in Toronto. 
Mr. Blackburn deserves great praise for bringing the 
choir to such excellence.

HURON.

London.—Meeting of the Synod of Huron.—The 
Synod of Huron met June 19th, and after a sermon 
by the Bishop of Toronto, the following were ordain-

referring to his severence from the diocese. The ad 
dress of the Bishop of Huron, to the clergy and laity 
of tho Synod of the diocese this year is of more than 
usual interest, being the last one, after a service of 
twenty years in the diocese. In opening the address 
the severence of his connection with that particular 
branch of the Church is referred to in feeling terms, 
and it sjieaks of the contemplated cathedral, of 
which an earnest and pledge is the goodly chapter- 
house which has been erected. The ordination of 
nine for the priesthood and five for the diaconate is 
also referred to, and the increased number of labour
ers required iu this vineyard is commented upon. In 
rendering an account of his episcopal stewardship, 
he puts forward a statistical statement of the Dio 
cesan Church from the year 1871, when he took 
charge of the diocese. It shows that in 1871 there 
were <14 parsonages, while at present there are 66. 
The increase of value in these has been $79,200 over 
the 1871 figure of $56,HOD. The number of churches 
twelve years ago was 140 and now 207 are used 
The value of the edifices is now $660,784, an increase 
os $368,624 m twelve years. The increase in the 
voluntary diocesan income during this time has been 
$6,575, and now stands at $16,507. The invested 
capital in 1871 was quoted at $522,465, while in 1883 
it is at $671,718, showing an increase of $140,253 
On this sum iu 1881 there was an annual interest of 
$27,418, while now it is $43,051. The number of 
clergymen on the roll iu 1871 was 01, and now there 
are 134. The Sunday schools then were 100, now 
there are 166. In 1871 4,300 persons were communi
cants, while in 1883 there were 8,010. The income 
from the Widows' and Orphans’ Fund has more than 
doubled since 1871, the capital invested having reach 
edtbe handsome sum of $57,412. The diocese has sensi
bly advanced in the increase ot labourers, in com 
municauts, in the number of churches and parsonage 
houses, in contributions towards parochial and dio
cesan objects, and last, but not least, m the increased 
contributions towards missionary work for “ regions 
beyond.'* The prosperity may be traced to the 
faithfulness of the Executive, the devotion of the 
secretary-treasurer, the zeal of the missionary agent, 
the Rev. F. W. Campbell, and the harmony which 
ever characterised the action of Bishop, clergy and 
laity in and out of Synod. A direction for special

Erayer for the Diocese of Algoma was followed by a 
itter from the Bishop of that diocese on the question 

of the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. A record of the 
educational efforts in the diocese as concerns the 
Western University and Huron College was then 
read at a length in excess of our space. A meeting of 
the professors and alumni of Huron College was held 
in Christ Church, in London, on February 20th, 1877, 
for the purpose of considering the matter. In 
the Bishop’s address to the Synod he gave a sketch 
of the origin and object of the University and its 
position and prospects at that early date. The Uni
versity was opened on the 6th of October, 1881, 
since which dat* it has been in active operation. In 
conclusion, the Bishop urged the desirability of union 
amongst the brethren, and referred more folly to the 
circumstances leading to the severance with his flock. 
Subsequently Rov. J. B. Richardson was elected 
clerical secretary, and E. B. Reed lay secretary and 
treasurer. Afterwards Dean Boomer, on behalf of 
the Church people in the diocese, presented the 
Bishop with a parse of $2,000 and a lengthy address, 
and instructed the recipient to purchase a suitable 
piece of plate with the money on his arrival in Eng
land. The Bishop was unable for sotne time there
after to reply to the address, hot afterwards made a 
brief response. ....

Second day.—Nothing of interest was done at the 
Huron Synod to-day beyond the reception of a depu
tation from the Presbyterian General Assembly, com
prising Rev. Dr. Reid and Senator Vidal. They 
were greeted enthusiastically, and Rev. Dr. Reid pre
sented; the following resolution :—"The General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada de
sires to express and record the pleasure with which 
it has received the resolution transmitted by the 
Synod of the Diocese of Huron now in session in this 
city. The General Assembly heartily reciprocates 
the "Christian and fraternal greeting thereby convey 
ed, and earnestly prays that an abundant blessing 
from the great Head of (the Church may rest upon 
the Synod in its deliberations at this time, and on all 
the work in which the Bishop and members of the 
Synod are severally engaged for the advancement of 
the kingdom of oar Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
(Signed) “ J. King, D.D., Moderator." The Bishop 
replied that the Synod were pleased at receiving the 
the resolution and felt flattered at such courtesy

good feeling among professing Christians. At the 
afternoon session of the Synod after routine the 
scrutineers announced the following clerical members 
of the Standing Committee :—Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer, Ven. Archdeacon Ell wood, Revs. Canon 
Innés, F. Harding, J. B. Richardson, W. A. Young, 
Rural Dean Hill, Rural Dean Ballard, B. Hincka, 
Canon Smith, W. F. Campbell, John Gem ley, Canon 
Hill, Canon Mulholland, Vev. Archdeacon Nelles, 
Rural Dean Cooper, Evans Davis, Rural Dean Mac
kenzie, Rural Dean Bland, Rural Dean Jamieson, 
Ruial Dean Daunt, Rural Dean Davis, Rural Dean 
Patterson, Rural Dean Fletcher, Rural Dean Evans, 
Ven. Archdeacon Sandys, Rural Dean Deacon, Ven. 
Archdeacon Marsh, and Rural Dean Keys. Lay dele
gates—V. Cronyn, E. B. Read, R. Bayly, Thos. 
Moyle, C. F. Complin, R. Fox, R. Martin, A. C. 
Clark, William Grey, W. J. Imlach, H. Crotty, L. S. 
Key, John Bell, A. H. Dymond, W. H. Eakins, R. 
Ashton, Jas. Hamilton, D. Rowland, Thos. Pearce, 
Judge Kingsmill, Judge Leggatt, Judge Davis, Dr. F. 
Bradley, A. Lefroy, G. G. H. Golding, Chas. Jenkins, 
Dr. Sommerville, H. A. Patterson, T. D. Woodcock, 
and Adam Spence.

Provincial Synod.—Clerical Delegates—Very Rev. 
Dean Boomer. Rev. Canon Innés, Canon Hincks, 
Archdeacon Ellwood, Evans Davis, J. B. Richardson, 
W. F. Campbell, G. G. Ballard, Canon Smith, W. A. 
Young, F. Harding, and G. C. Mackenzie. Substi
tutes—Ven. Archdeacon Nelles, Revs. Jeffrey Hill, 
John Gemley, and Ven. J. W. Marsh. Lay Dele
gates—V. Cronyn, R Bayley, E. B. Reed, Jndge 
Davis, Judge Kingsmill, Wm. Grey, Robert Fox, H. 
Crotty, R. Ashton, R. Marten, W. H. Eakins, and B. 
Cronyn. Substitutes—W. J. Imlach, A. H. Dymond, 
C. F. Compton, and Major H. Ipkin. A prolonged 
discussion followed the proposal to appoint a i 
committee t J frame a canon on the discipline of the 
laity, the matter being finally referred to the Stand
ing Committee. The Synod then discussed various 
topics of general interest, as temperance, Sunday- 
schools, Sabbath observance.

Standing Committee.—The report of the Standing 
Committee, after expressing thanks to God for a 
prosperous year in the work of the Church, stated the 
total receipts last year to be$16,597, more than s' 
thousand dollars over in any former year. The 
amount for diocesan missions, however, is $892 less 
than last year, the whole amount collected being 
$10,862. The falling off is in great part accounted 
for by the fact that several collections were received 
■too late to be credited.- The committee have to re
port that the Mission Fund is overdrawn $2,628 being 
an addition of $857 to the overdraft of the previous 
year. It is evident that an immediate effort should 
be made to meet this amount, and to provide for the 
necessary extension of the missionary work in this 
rapidly growing diocese. They recommend that 
some of the older missions should be made aelf-sUp- 
porting, so as to relieve the fund. For foreign mis
sions 1676 was received, of which $604 was paid out. 
The amount paid towards domestic missions was 
12,724, of which $1,270 was paid on* to support Al
goma. The committee has still on hand #989 for the 
support of missions. The amount received'from the 
diocese for the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund wasr 
$1,317 being #145 in excess of the previous year. 
Twenty-two pensioners received $4,280 from this 
fund. An addition of $546 was made to the capital of 
the fund, which has now a total of #67,818.78. Pen
sions amounting to #5,098.40 were paid from the 
Superannuation Fund during the year to fourteen 
clergymen.

The Congres» movement approved.—After routine 
and the adoption of the Standing Committee's report, 
it was moved that a committee be appointed to con
fer with the Dioceses of Niagara, Toronto, and On
tario in regard to holding annual Church Oonferanoee 
from year to year in our respective dioceses under 

ement of an inter-diooesan Committee, 
who shall make snob arrangements as will beet tend 
to united action on this important subject. Carried.

Algoma Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—It was then 
moved by Mr. Wm. Grey, seconded by Rural Dean 
Davis, that the Bishop be requested to issue a pasto
ral directing that a collection be taken up in the 
several churches once a year for the period of three 
years in this diocese for the purpose of aiding #he 
missionary Diocese of Algoma in establishing a fond 
for the widows and orphans of the clergymen of that 
diocese. Carried.

The Bishop then prorogued the Synod after a short 
and feeling address.

x
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algoma.

Bavsvillk.—A. Slemout, Uv rwdcr, acknowledges 
with many thanks, the sum of jl from Joseph Walker, 
Esq., Shelburne, ami the sum of fifty cento from John 
Qrant, Em., towanls the completion of the first 
church building in Baysville, Muskoka.

------------------- —o -—■— —

RVPERTS LASD

than dealing with men as individuals. He did not 
think that the object of His mission would tx> ac
complished hv simply implanting in scattered mem 
K'rs of the community that new and higher life which 
should till thorn with its influence as members 6f the 
family, of society, and of the State. He aimed at 
constituting a community, a Church." He dwells 
on this at length, directly against Mr. Hatch's 
Hampton Lectures, adding that were " the highest only ,1 place of sojourn 
demands of Christianity" fulfilled in individual]which, as pilgrims, oft

#ntnilii Krabing.
COMFORT IN THK WII.DKRNEss"

To believers this world

Winnipku —The ceremony of laying the corner stone 
of St John’s College was performed on Thursday, the 
7th June by his Lordship the Metropolitan of Rupert's 
Land. The Council of the college, the professors and 
the members of the college were present The entire 
senrioe in connection with the laying of the stone was 
of a religious character. The Bishop began as follows : 
Members of the council, professors, students and Chris
tian brethren-'..It is proper in itself, and it has the 
sanction of Holy Scripture, that in all our doings we 
should ask Almighty God, from whom cometh down 
every good and perfect gift, to direct us with His most 
gracious favor and to further us with his continuai 
help. Especially, however, when we are commencing 
a house which is to bj set apart for the work of Chris
tian education, should we humbly and devoutly seek 
His aid, protection and blessing. Hxs Lordship then 
engaged in prayer, all present uncovering their heads. 
He besought the Lord to vouchsafe to prosper with 
Hi» hlmming the work of the college and all other 
works designed to promote His glory and the good of 
souls. He asked Him to grant that all who serve Him 
in the college, whether as teachers or learners, might 
set His holy will ever before them, and do that which 
was well pkaasing in His sight, in order that both the 
church and commonwealth of this land might be bene 
fited by their studies and they themselves might final 
ly be made partakers of everlasting life. At the con 
elusion of the prayer a bronze casket containing the 
following list of articles was deposited in the mortar 
beneath where the stone would lie :—The University 
Act of Parliament and statutes and calendar for 188*2 ; 
acts and documents relating to the ecclesiastical 
affairs of the pioriuoe and diocese of Rupert s Land, 
indnding the statistics of the cathedral and college ; 
report of the provincial synod ; report of the Diocesan 
Synod, 1881 ; special service at the induction of Dean 
and Canons ; syllabus of St. John's College Ladies' 
school. Local Papers, the accounts of St. John’s College 
and College School corrected to the present date ; the 
ne win of the architects and builder of the college, and 
a statement of the stone being laid by the Chancellor, 
the Bishop of Rupert's Land. The Rev. Professor 
O’Meara, dean of the college, tested the stone with 
square and level, et-ock it three times with a gavel, and 
said: “ Most rev. father in God, I find this stone well 
formed, true and trusty." The Bishop said : “ Our 
help is in the name of the Lord." Response—“ Who 
hath made heaven and earth." Bishop—" Except the 
Lord build the house their labour is but lost that build 
it.” The Bishop then struck the stone three times with 
a hammer, saying, “ In the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, I lay the corner stone 
of the building to be here erected by the name of St 
John’s College and to be dedicated to the work of Chris 
Man education." The 160th psalm was then chanted 
after which the Bishop read the Gloria in Exceisis-The 
Bishop afterwards pronounced the Benediction and the 
company dispersed. The erection of the wing was 
commenced about two months ago. It will coit about 
♦70JXX1 The entile building when completed will cost 
1860,000. It will be a brick structure erected ou a stone 
foundation.

Is not a home, but 
i a wilderness through 
weary and faint the

Christians, "even then the end which our Lord pro |are ,)<issjng onward to their eternal — * ’ ~ ^ 
posed to accomplish would not have been fully • fi„.:r .......i.,rt :r .
reached." Of " the relation m which the Resurrec 11 r xs 1 1 Cl I1CSS, they
tiou of the Lord stauds to her, and more especially I are not to be long in it When a few brief 
to her institution and her mission in the world." he years at most have passed away, they will 
says, “ The subject is one which seems to have been 0ul.0f jt anj their weary sojourn in it 
hardly, if at all, dealt with iu the theology of our r ,- 
Presbyterian churches," Of the great Forty Days he *■“
observes, "There seems to have been a teaching of 
a higher kind during tho forty days spout by our 
Lord upon the earth between His Resurrection and 
Ascension." In a note he refers to " the valuable! 
work of Bishop Moberley ou the Groat Forty Days.
Agaiu: " The Church of Christ is the organ not| 
simply of a humbled and an earthly, but of an ex
alted and a heavenly Lord. * As île is,’ says St. |

up iiuii. me wiiucmcss, leaning upon 
her beloved ?" With ordinary friends we can 

Johu in his first Epistle, in words full of meaning I only go a certain length in this dependency 
•A. H. UMW* « He was). - so .re wo m U-hf we lean too heavily on th— P*"0**!'-
world.

8. Unity. " From the 
fore us, we gather tho mrst 

hat risible unity which ought to bind all her mem 
tiers into one great whole. The life of the Risen 
and Glorified Lord is not a life iu spirit only, but in
an exalted and glorified body; and, so lived, it is at 
the same time alike one

(torresponùena.

AM Letter* will appear with the unmet of the writers iu full 
and we do mot hold ourselves responsible for theii
opinions.

A Subscriber asks what is meant by the word 
“ Ordinary ” in the prefix to the Litany ? Also, 
the Litany can be substituted for tho remaining por
tion of the evening service after the anthem ? My 
dietionary gives the meaning of the “ Ordinary ’’ 
an ecclesiastical judge. Who is the ecclesiastical 
judge 7

8A OR AMENTA LIsM.

Sib,—1 beg to send you some excerpts from Proles 
Milligan’s book, according to promise, which wi . 

serve to show sacrameutalism gains ground in the 
most unexpected quarters.

1. The Church. “ The slightest glance at the New 
Testament is sufficient to show that in founding what 
He called ‘the kingdom of God,’ or the * kingdom of 
heaven ’ injthe world, our Lord .contemplated more
b!v~ __ ...

be 
be but

memory.
But, better far, they arc not alone in it. \ 

Friend is near on whom they can lean day by 
day—a friend so mighty that he can uphold 
to the utmost, and so precious that he is pre
eminently the Beloved. “ Who is this that 
cometh up from the wilderness, leanir

them, or too long,
idea of the Church now be-1 they arc apt to get wearied of us. But with 

powerful impression of|our blessed Redeemer, if there is complaint at
all, it is not that wc lean too much on him, but 
that we lean too little. When he is the object

V

antir
of it, we can never exceed in trustful depend- 

visible. . . It followsjence. hven jiermission so to lean would be 
by an absolutely irresistible necessity that the unity much, but wc have far more ; it is not only his
exhibited in His person must appear iu her. She U; bul his express command, that day bv
must not only be one, but visibly one in some dis- , . . r , ’ X UX
tinct and appreciable sense—iu such a sense that men day as they arise wc should cast our every 
shall not need to be told of it. but shall themselves burden and care upon him. " Be careful for 
see and acknowledge that her unity is real." ’• As nothing,” says the apostle ; "but in everything

aUidobt ♦wbhAatlOIL agr^e’ 11 ^ by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 
hardly be denied that the Church of our time is fia i, „ r Jgrantjy and disastrously at fault." “ Visible unity m ^ >'oul requests be made known unto God. 
one form or another is an essential mark of her faith- And the peace of God which passeth all 
fulness." There must be iutetoommuuion. mutual understanding, shall keep your hearts and 
helpfulness, even, to a certain extent, confederation. mjntjs through Christ Jesus,
Unless it be so, the unity of the Church of Christ is , ,. , . .destroyed, and without it she can never fulfil her °"e othcr thou8ht 1sl Peculiarly sweet and
mission. . . The world will never be converted by comforting : namely, that when once fairly 
a disunited Church. Even Bible circulation and out of the wilderness, belie vers never return to it 
missionary exertion upon th« largest scale will be Loam. In the new and better Kden of the 
powerless to convert it, unless they are accompanied > i f_ii _rby the strength which unity alone can give." redeemed, a second fall or a second expulsion

8. “ The Church of Obrist rides too much, and ls ar* eternal impossibility ; for the saints arc 
not too little, on the high places of the earth "—is vitally one with the glorified Redeemer, and 
the note of a powerful paragraph on the Church a* shall be so for ever 

suffering," in which a high religions asceticism ar| "Though I leave this blessed island for a
. . „ c. . . . , . . .while," said the saintly Fletcher of Madcly,4. Worship. "She is not only to develop her re- , , . . . 7 , - » .ti

igious life, but she is to find for it an outward and w ien a‘X)U^ *° C° abroad, “I trust I shall 
appropriate expression. This expression . . . is her never leave the kingdom of God, the Mount 
worship—those rites, or forms, o& ceremonies in Zion, the New Jerusalem. There I entreat you
which she utters u> the eye add to the ear of other» to meet me. There arc no parting seas there, 
the emotions of her heavenly life. The Church can __ ___ •
no more live without a worship than thought can live no m^crP°^,ng mountains, no sickness, no 
without words to fix it and to lend it permanence."Mca*h, no fear of loving too much, and DO 
Dr. M. is full and admirable on ibis topic, observing shame for loving too little." 
that " nothing is more foolish, if not more selfish,1 
than to plead that we may be indifferent to outward 
worship because God is Spirit." I The Lakoest Parish Church.—Yarmouth, noted

5. Soma Toronto Cirurehmen, lay and clerical for ito herrings, is also noted for possessing Ihe
might profitably lay to heart what Dr. M. says about larReht church in England. The RMS is
evangelistic work apart from the Church. Of the | s*!0**® feet, larger than several cathedrals,
spread of the Go^pe^ he says 
great end can be accomplished

, Church. ____ ---------
We know that this Btiforu the present Incumbents' time the nave and

„_________________________bv no other means *°nth aiHle ouly w«re used, all else being left to decay.
than the agency of the Spirit ; and it would seem that Now tho entire area is occupied for services which 
the gift of the Spirit is bestowed ouly through the Iar<1. ^tended often by 4,000 persons, especially on 
Church as the organ upon earth of the risen and glo- fwtival days when the old onstom obtains of all 
rifled Lord in heaven."—Professor ^Sheraton’s pet parishioners worshipping in the parish ehoroh. Ths 
horror. " We dare not indeed retrain the power Qf communicants on such occasions often exceed a thou 
the Almighty ; but what we have to do with is HisTh® pulpit is arranged as a tribune snrronnd 
plan. . . It appears to be the teaching of the New iuK a Pitir> hke the polpito in Milan Cathedral. The 
Testament that, as it is the prerogative of Christ m Pr®acher can thus move about and address his audi- 
His glorified humanity to bestow the .Spirit, so it is eDCe in BeoUoas, a somewhat difficult task we fancy 
only through the Church, as the representative of demanding exceptional seal and elocutionary 
that glorified humanity, that the influences of the P°wer8* /
Spirit are communicated to the world. There is no Now's Your Time.—If you want a watch or a gold 
separate witnessing on the Spirit’s part. Through tooth-pick, thimbles, or a set of studs or â napkin- 
men He witnesses to men. Through the Church ring, a finger-ring, or a gold-headed walking-stick, a 
alone is He brought to bear upon those who are with- set of VU pieces or a solitary butter-knife, a statuette 
out her pale. I be whole of this section is weighty I °r a butter-cooler, if you want anything is- the 
and directly applicable to Salvationist people, and jewellery, diamond, watch or fancy goods depart- 
out Gospel franc tireurs. It is probable that sacra- meut, just call at 20 King St. East, Toronto, and 
mentalism will yet prove too strong for the half faith you can be supplied by WOLTZ BROS. & CO. 
that rages at it. 1

Yours,

Port Perry, June, 1888.
John Çarky,

The false notion that work for an employer is incom
putable with independence, and service incompatible 
with pride, has made immesurable mischief in the 
world. Everybody is bound to some kind of service. 
Everybody is dependent upon his fellows ; it is im
possible to be wholly independent, and the Attempt 
might as well be abandoned.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto 

N. T. LYON & CO.

9ft KflKaH

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
ART O-LASS

tunl every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDONADOKKK8

28 * 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST„ strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

Wood, Fabrics,
htone, MctaiH,

Marble, btamed Gians,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.

'AKT OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Lev. E. Goldart, *1.00.

Désigna and Estimates on Application

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM. 
bn«i,and.

R. HOVE N DEN,
DKA1ÆB IN

N. T. Lyon, Mutineer. W. Wakkkiei D.
»*.«». IlOX 7 Ml.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

Ulazier XViuJow decorations.
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
... st'll,1<*1 Windows at small coat. Patent “ Glacier ’’
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De 
Mi'll* fid'll the Mwpleat to the most elaborate, enabling any 
mr*. n in til a reasonable amount of tante and ingenuity to 
prcsluip.ittems on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Statue.! G.Oo* at small cost. Mo many windows have a bad 
outiook « hicb may be mode to look very hanoeome by an- 
plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Cruciflxiou 
is -Lxiô. ail-1 is got up in colours that could not be produced
i M ( I |A ■ «111 f/»r lA jA f ..eliaV.Inl. —- A — 1  a .. _ . |

J. hakruon. PAINTS, oils, glass, brushes,
— AND—

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES

! : I jiVdà.l I”1

i ^ « if-i

licrrrtai

:-------7............. r • w ' O.uui n blink tvULUU UOl
in the mal for *40, fortwhich wo charge put 
among others suitable for chuicbes the Vlrt.7',Tn--------- -------- ... ,W1 O.1OZ0UV* .ne virgin and Child.

j Jiv!h ‘ eutury ; St Peter and St Paul, XVth Century • The 
V taiUiion. do.; The Annunciation, do.; St.John the Bantlet
F. tl 11 hit f nn i i.li , ■ fPl. n I .. U..___ _ _ a. • , ■ . > ‘ ^

Of Every description.

M AS U R Y’S
Celebrated Coach, Railroa 1, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
ESTABLISHED ltibu.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

FremieeB.—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Stieets. Toronto.

-AND—

METAL WORKS,

Manufactured by

D. S KEITH & CO.
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

, -..................... * ......U. .iiuuu, uu., oi. iobd me naptist
->ud St. Joseph, no.; The Last Supper, XVlth Century; St 
Vmrant ni Paul, St. Francis of Sales, XUIth Century ; St.

Ilfyl I l( if II I .Inal.»,.. t___ r 1 t____ ____  r. . , e.
.mieui III 1 aui, ot. r rancis or hales XUIth Century ; St 
Joseph, et. etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study. Ke 
revit,j»,i V......... CaTl and examine at 78 Yongesept ion. or Drawing Rooms. 
Street. Toronto.

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AND OKNKIUL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
For Dwelling, and Public 

Buildings.

Our Desig.is are *i>ociaUy 
prepared and executed only in 
the very best manner.

Rout. MoCsohband, A.ti.C.A. 
Englitk School Dtsigncr.

os. McCaasland & Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box N92.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
A WORKS

elliotP & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

BABBLE & GRANITE WORKS

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
-----STAMM)----

Glass Works
I am now prepared to bur

nish Stained Glass In 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
<fec., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANt 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmen ship and 
tine quality always guaranteed.

J^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE ____________

GASAUERS AND BRACKETS. TH^C£££T mekbelt

CUMTOSH. HKNBKLT 
)J Y., Manufacture a 

Bella Old' at Workmen.

T° I 1STS—BERRY'S BAL-
HYDRAULJC ORGAN BLOWER. \

«ÏÏSSiXîüT,
render them as available aa a Pimm* *

They are Self-Regulating and never orw Mow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for thelaat toro 
years, and are now proved to be a most a—44-a 
success. For an equal K-'-nrnrl intern mil

v?“ P « of tone’
oartainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to um*

ers. Estimates famished by direct application

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OrnamentalPainter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
ci^&Pr0Ved 8tyl6e “d American

BRONZING. A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF
French, English, American * Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street Weet,Toronto

A Full Assortment of
GLOBES AND SMOKE BEU.W.

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec 
t|on of MARBLE MANTELS iu tin 
City.

Also; a large Assortment of Designs 
(or Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some uew designs for Gnuut. 
Monuments. Call and -*ee them, aud ge> 
prices before buying elsewhere.

The Church Ewehreldcry tinlltl.

f)RDERS for all kinds of OHURCUi
M EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Set* for pri- 
™te Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
«•ntaAIms Bags, Altar, Frontale Desk and Dossal 
.,!5gln§8- et0-' ®*°* received and carefully 
•reouted at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to toe PRESIDENT.
78 Gerrard Street East

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or eaeurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

91 King St West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

jj J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
93 Y wage Street, Terente,

WALL PAPERS GILDERS a art dealers,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

Decorate and beautify your house picture frames,
by'papering it. engravings, paintings, ao

If you want to sell your house, paper 
it ; as it will bring you $500 to % If 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

f TORONTO. ONT.______

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTE*!

WALL

J^OMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

-, i d!

:

1 J

Manufactures Church, School snd 
Factory Belle.

Write far Pries tj«*
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOO, Guelph,

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
F"78Sd?
sad other bells
Meneely A Co., West Trey,*.

94.
Blyn.ver Man

Or No duty on CEnfOh Belle.

W96HAWE
BELL FOUNDRY!

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimbs and Bhlls 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and ciroulir sent free. 
Address,
Henry EcHhase * Ce. 

BALTIMORE, Md.U.S. i. A R. LAMB, BA
ftllk »md AaU “ --------~w wiw ww vvn

gKs Larger Bsniw_____________

mill60118.8.Bunn
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

BUCKEYE SELL FOUNDRY.
Beil* of rum Vopjier and Tin for Churches, 

hools, Fire Alarm*,Karma.etc. FULL!
ARRANT' '., Catalogue sent Free.

VAN0UAEN4TIFT, Cincinnati, O. Send f or Circular, 59 Carmine SkfilTORONTO
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GRATITUDE TO GOD.

In a beautiful villa, on the banks 
of the Forth, lived a little boy, the 
delight of his parents’ hearts, be
cause he was an oboltrnl son. His 
rosy checks bespoke good health, 
ami the expression of his dark 
sparkling eyes told he was happy.

One forenoon, as he walked over 
the lawn in front of his pretty home, 
the sun shone brightly, the birds 
warbled their sweet lays, and the 
flowers bloomed gayly. These re
minded little John of God's good
ness, and thinking no eye but His 
saw him, John knelt on the grass, 
and gave thanks to his Heavenly 

'"'Father. His thanks were heard on 
high, and were, no doubt, pleasing 
to Him to whom they were offered ; 
for in the Bible we are told, that 
“ Whose oflereth praise glorifieth 
Me."

How beautiful is gratitude in 
children both to God and man ! 
but many of them, although load
ed with blessings, receive them as 
a matter of course, without raising 
their thoughts to God, or feeling 
thankful for their parents’ kindness. 
Do you, little reader ?

«'•MM.AIATK--'
De. K V PlMOBt Buffalo, N. x.; Otar Sir-l 

*u sic* for six year», end could scarcely walk 
about the house. My breath was short and I 
Battered from fun in my breast and stomach all 
tha time.alao lust palatfktoa aad an internal 
fever, or burning sensation, and experienced tra
quant smothering or choking sensations. I also 
Buttered from pain low down across my bowels 
and ht my back, and waa much reduced in fleeh 
I have used your “Golden Medical Discovery" 
and “Favourite Prescription," and feel that I am 
well. Very respectfully,

DELILAH B. McMILLAN, Arlington. Ga
Why be Downcast.—True you may 

be in a miserable condition—yon may 
be weak, pallid, and nervous. You can
not sleep at night, nor enjoy your wak 
ing hours: vet, why lose heart? Get a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
will restore yon to health and peace of 
mind.

For weak lune*, spitting of blood, shortness of 
breath, consumption, night sweats and all linger 
tag oongtia, Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis
covery" is a sovereign remedy. Superior to 
cod over oil. By druggists.

Bate BvmsxcK.—“ Often on- 
i to attend to business, being subject 

to serious disorder of the kidneys. Af
ter a long siege of sickness, tried Bur 
dock Blood Bitters and was relieved by 
half a bottle,” Mr. B. Turner, of Ro
chester, N. Y., takes the pains to write.

Beatty’s Beethoven Organs.—Over 
I.yoo sold during the month of May. We have 
been reliably informed that Mayor Beatty, of 
Washington. N. J., is making and shipping a 
Beethoven Organ now every ten minutes since 
he has improved the case, and added two new 
and valuable improvements. So great is the 
demand for this popular instrument, that the 
factory is taxed to its utmost capacity to supply 
the demand. Over Seventeen Hundred were 
sold during the month of May, being the largest 
business of this kind on record. Read his ad 
vertisement.

7 Pep Cent, liet
Security Three te Mix Times the I.mu 
withwet the EMMiagt. Interest semi

■nntml. Nothing ever been lost. SâSih yeai 
Of residence and 9eh in the business. We 
tifrranee Interest and costs, and collect in 

. erne Of foreclosure without expense to the 
lender. Meet srEsIsrtnets. Send for par- 
Boalin if you have money to loan.

D, S. B. JOHNSTON * MR,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St.Paul, Mimn 

Flees, mention this paper.
Tab TormcH 'ioe.—You can oe wees, ner

debilitated and despondent, disqualified for___
of Tided or ban 1. nr you can eujoe a fair shire of 
health and peace of mind. Burdock Blood Bitters 
wi* aU#viateroor misery end do you a world of 
good if yoe wBl persevere m their use fur a few

. .Term* end S4 oqtflt r A Co.. PortlandTfim

$5 to SZO'BlS^iSL.’SSTRK&S.'E:

A Gbkat Institution.—The surgeons 
of the International Throat and Long 
Institute, operating from their different 
offices, Montre»if, Toronto, Oetroii, Mich,, 
and H innipeq, Man., are treating more pa
tiente suffering frute Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness, 
than any other institution in the world. 
We will treat no case we tbmk incu
rable. Wo can help every case arid 
cure the majority wo undertake to treat 
if patients will strictly follow otir diroc 
tious By the use of oold inhalations 
conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
S/nrometer, the wonderful invention of 
Dr. M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide sur 
geon of the the French army, and other 
proper local and constitutional treat
ment, we are curing thousands of 
cases of the above named diseases 
every year. Write, enclosing stamp, 
for list of questions and copy of Interna 
tiemai Xeu-s, published monthly, which 
will give you fall information and reli
able references. Address International 
Throat and Lnng Institute, 173 Church 
Street, Toronto ; 18 St. Philip’s Square. 
Montreal, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette ave., 
Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alexander street, 
Winnipeg. Man.

TANCEE* AND DTE RE Tl WDEE.
are treated with unueutl success bv World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sen.i stamp for pamphlet.

/Bar rub.
Morton Simpson. - At Birtle, Man., June 11th, 

18(3, by the Moetfhcv. th#M trop >litan of Rupert's 
Laud, the Rev. J. J. Morton, to Cattiarine Ellen, 
third daughter of the late Rev. Malty wan! Simp 
son. Rector of Wickfleld, Suffolk,^England No 
cards.

Bub.
Baldwin.—On the 14th June, at hie late reei 

deuce, Maahquoteh, William Augustus Baldwin, 
brother of the late Honorable Robert Baldwin, of 
Spedina, in hie 75th year.

Raid win. On the 38nd June, Martin McLeod, 
eon of the late William Augustus Baldwin, Esq., 
of Maahquoteh, aged 85 years.

Church printing i
Choir and Concert Programmes. 

Tickets, Reports, Statements, Ac.
EXECUTED IN ARTISTIC STYLE.

AT THE LOWEST RATES BY

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamson's)

7 and 9 King Street Bast,
TORONTO.

■ FAY to sell our“RubberPrinting Stamps' 
Samples free. TAVLOB BBOB.A GO ClevelandO

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YOMCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS MfUEB,
Proprietor

N.It.— The only bouse in Toronto that employs 
flrst-elaes practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
___ , WOOD COOK STOVES,
3AL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

80 YONOE STREET, WENT HIDE

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of AannctaL Htonn dressing* 

sills, key stone, window heads, coibels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc.

Apply to
A. McLEAN & 00.,

Déniaisa Msae Werka, 881 Kim Ht. K

Mr. Ptemtee. (late Stanton A Vicars) has very 
line photographs of the late Provost Whittaker 
the Biebnp and many of the < lergy. |Mr. 8. takes 

now and i netantaneoue pro-all photographs by a 
s. 131 Yoage St.

eae tickets are good to go by any regular 
train and return by boat or to en b> boat ami re 
turn by any regular train.

Special Saturday Excursion
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday morn 
ing.

Summer Resort
STRATTON HOUSE, Family Hotel,

PORT CARLING, Ml'KKOK \ LAKES.

Will be open on and aftei l*t July. Superior 
accommodation . excellent (Idling in neighbour 
hood ; picture*,)us scenery ; boite kept on hire, 
terms on application to J Oil.N ERASER, I'n-
prietor. ‘

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
STEAMER

SOUTHERN BELLE l
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
leaving Milloy'e wharf at 11 a m and 8.30 p m. 
Return ticket*, taint one way and rail the other 
ut one day, #1.85 ; ditto, good three day*. #1.50.

NIAGARA
00.

U

good c
Single fare by boat,75 cents.

AM. EDO Alt, (Signed) 
G. T. Railway.

A. G KEITH,
Rtr. Southern Hello.

Wednesday & Saturday Excursions
BURLINGTON BKACH, Mote.

OAKVII.1 K 4VU 
by steamer, leaving at 11.3) a m

BOOK T1CKK rs at greatly reduced rate* now 
on sale.

Sunday S hool excursions solicited Th-k.t* 
obtained from W. R. CALLAWAY 85 York ilml. 
or B. CUMHRRLAND, 35 Yongc wtrect, a:rt 
Osborne and Co., Yonge-etreet

navigation

PALACE STEAMER
CHICO Ra.”

si’ltlNd Aim.xNOKMENT
The *t< amcr "Clin-ora" will i.__

Stret'l wharf daily at 7 a in. Y°ng*
gara * ith Michigan Vontiai hallway 
ala South,-: u) and at Lm,i»tou 
(cuirai Hallway f..r Fnllu Xork
Chicago, Ne« York, II .«ton, mul all pointa***^ 
Went au I South Wi-*t. point* Btn,

Api-lv to W It. ( AI.I.YWAY
.........‘“'"'wiuMHSag

I J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

.COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS,. *a
Importer* of

MKN S UNDERWEAR, O LOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *c. ’

Clerical Collar*. Ac., in block and to Orfe, 
MMl llrilik "T.. TUttO.Yf'O.

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

JlIU KIYI1 HTKKKT KANT.
New Feather Bel*, Pillow* and Mattresses for 
de All Unde of lte<l Springs. Vash paid 8,

All order* promptly stall kind* of Foathcrn 
temlo-l to

PENSIONS MU
—............— ... "•* «rents.
Any llaeaae. wound, injury or

My moth km ha* been u*ing your burdock ilto.il 
bitter* ** a liver remedy, and And* them very 
efficacious. Cha*. L Ainsworth. 11 Vance block, 
IniUanapotia, IimI.

title*. IncnauH»* Ixnmtio* ; heck pay 
procured. I‘ciertion remove,!. AII 'dues 
New law» Pewe. #10. Send stamp tee 1 
Hu*. N W PmtOKH.u.o A Co. I'«iii(« *7 
tome va Washington, D.C. ’

__ __1 ________Far HULDI SR*tensions
children entitled. Fee #10 Increase pensions . 
bounty, back pay and honorable dischargee urol 
cured. NKWLAW8. Send stamp for instructiSmT! 
K. H <1 ELSTON, & CO., Att mtye Box m i 
Wash'ugti n, D. C. ^

WHY PAY
Fifteen cents per yard for J)rvss Muslins when you can buy 

them for “ ten cents ” per yard at

PETLEYS’ ?
WHY PAY
Twenty cents per yard for Dress Muslins when you can buy 

them for twelve cents per, yard at

PETLEYS’ ?
WHY PAY ,
Twenty-five cents per yard for Dress Muslins when you can 

buy them at fifteen cents per yard at

PETLEYS?
WHY PAY ' «an»;'
Forty-five cents pçr yard for Best French Printed Dre» 

Muslins when you^cpn buy them for thirty cents per yard at

PETLEYS'7

DR. HOLMAN'S PADSMAL
An.. DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

Utoww-hTronM,-». h I* also a *ur- PHOTKCTIOIT
lint»,.. i,n<l lelwrmllfe*# K«vnl *"IKuSw 1H’ u*mm*r Complaint*, Children', IHsceeea, end condition*from wh|ck«fâce *i!^LF"001»l^ere|f»"™?««nSfïî'yenr ncirv'fd'r™«Kh e*n3rïijMi5l3tirltoSAÈTiaa&s'ïHBik iaw k&Sse s«aj

:
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Our 00 Page CataloRue 
(sent free o:< application) 
contains nea ly 500 i lus
trations of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, Silverwa.e, etc., all 
of the latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Send your P.0, addr ss 
for our Catalogue. It is in
valuable to intending pur
chasers.

All Gojds are (ailnluily 
illustrated anu quality gua
ranteed to be as represent
ed.

You are not nuked to p :y 
forGcodst 11 you have seen 
them.

** -

Chas. Stark,
52 CllVIK H-ST., NEAR KINO.

TORONTO
Agent f r the W nchtster Repeating

Anus Co.

CHEAP i D1TION OK

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

1

i 1
in one thi< k Octavo volume of ne.nl> 

Goo pages.

PRICE, $3.00.

Mailed free of postage.

76 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

MlSi);,; 1 h vt »

: t • •; U! V v 
‘ '• -' ll . VSi 
v,\ v , , >

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 417

6123.00
KOK ONLY$65.00

iiuy it at an 
IJft ESTAIENT.

J'l' f 1 ,HJ1 I’ W, A,lfUUUtiHI:'r%

• • » ti , ,it .1
..................,,, k,,*.#####

SEIITH1ÆV lEETIOTEI ORGANS S65.Q0
Eegnlar Price $125.00 without Bench, Book and Music.
The Beethoven 1* beyond a doubt the mont popular Cabinet Organ ever planed upon the 
market. During the peat 119 working day* 6,434 wSere manufactured and 
nhipjx-d U/ all part* of the rlvilixed world. The factory is taxed to it* utmovrt capacity to 
HUpply the demand, working night* l*j I- diwon'* Kleetrlc Light to fill orders prompt
ly I if" I' you are al>out to purenaae a Cabinet Organ or to buy one a* an Investment 
to *ell again you ehould avail yourwlf of the apecial limited oner a* below. (Be sure to 
read lh *< rlptlon of htop* 86 and 27. *ee below.;

A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT.
upon 
r fouiand Mcientlflc plan, producing music equal to an organ t outing four time# ita value 

of other make*. The Reed* are arranged In the Reed Board, as follows 
lut. Set ( harming hnxapbone Heed* — . - . _ .
2d. Set Famous French Horn Reed*_
3d. Set Beautiful Piccolo Reed*

Set Sweet Volx Celeste Roods. 
Set of Soft Cello Reeds.
Set of Bald ana Reeds.

Kh. Set Jubilante Vlollna Reeds. 9th. Set of Blapason Reeds.
5th. Set I'owerful Sub-Has* Reeds. 10th Set of Clarfooet or Celeste Reeds.

Special attention is called to the number of #top* used in this famous instrument. With 
the above 10 set* Golden Tongue Reeds and the following Stops fourteen (14) distincto*m{.7Snîffir^M,U8 MAKIN,j TH18 'lHO™ WALTouoWmor 

27 STOPS, a» follows :» fe! »„«>- . !T yoix celeste,, ftto»
1 CELIaO, 8 ft. tone.
2 Melodla
3 Olarabella.
4 Kl li-B AHH. 16 ft. tone.
6 Bourdon, 16 ft. tone,

DÔLCF, 4 ft. tone 18 Violina, 4 ft. tone.
10 Grand Kxpre**1one H ft. 19 Vox Jubilante, 8 A 4 ft.
11 Freaeh IlomtH ft. tone 96 Piccolo, 2 ft. tone.
12 Harp vLolian 21 Octave COUPLER.
13 VOX HUMANA. 22 Orchestral Forte.
14 Echo 8 ft. tone. 23 Grand Organ Stay.

v RAAArnvii r„ » it. tone. 15 I>ulciana, 8 ft. tone. 24 Right Knee Stop.
7 VIOL I>I GAMBA, 8 ft. tone. 16 Clarionet, 8 ft. tone. 2f> Automatic Valve Stop.
Latest Improvements: *• ïïî1
^mtemlrj C.waWw.Ua* Swell. To which to added the AEROtiTATIC. EX^fÉ^ToÜ 

Comp*» or HoKuiatur, showing at a glance the amount of preaaure upon tile teetru 
meet, nme a* a com pee* to the «hlpeo 1» thl* new improvement to the Organ. (See cut 
ahown under the lamp or side of case., Cate it built from hand nom- Solid 
Black Walnut ta/ preferred Ath or Ebonited . Jn Solid Mahogany 
Cate only $lg.OO extra. (Height, 72 ins.. Depth, 24 ins., Length. 4K ins.) 

All cases are profuacly ornamented with neat hand earrings. Manufactured so aa not 
dirt or dual. Thoroughly seasoned and kiln dried, will stand the test ofto take the dirt or dual. Thoroughly aeaaoned and

Plate*. BEATTY’S PATENT
VERY HANDSOME Contains Lamp St*
Iowa, Steel Spring», Nickel Plated Pedal
and SOVNDtoO BOARDS. REGULAR C ___________ ____________ ___
THE ABOVE STYLE or CASE, IS *1M.0Q without Baoeh, Book and Music.

SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER 10 READERS OF u-«. ch nc

cnoN
AR CATALOGUE PRICE OF THE BEETHOVEN, IIIxàA.«-----—--------- -- ----------

;• • \N VHIM.ION

\ MWJERM'x

If you will remit me only $€5.69 and the 
annexed Coupon within 10 day • from the data 
hereof, 1 will box and ship you this Organ, 
with Organ Bench, Book, etc., exactly the 
same as 1 sell fur $185. You should order 
immediately, and in no case later than 10 days 
One year’s test trial given and a full war 
rente* for Nx years. CiVKXODKEMY 
RAN» AMI HEAL

, twin *Sth Say ot Jane, 18S3

View. Latest Mjrle AAJ..WOM AJMT 1 Cane He. !*»•••.! receipted
Ha« RiihtorOnth 1 rertiaed. IE«l»K^Maa*ssswi,saia^^

bought from the very same parties lhat sell to all other organ makers in the 
andl'anada. The Beethoven. therefore, contains more Reeds, more Stops, 
combination effects than an organ of ordinary make at four times its cost.____________

Endow'd find $65.00 for Beethoven Organ In your latest 
* * * undltion

COUPON) 0* receipt ot th* coupon true aaj reader» at Ijbftfi QO
The DOMINION CHURCHMAN l*0WtW

express prépara, or oj neea on 
date hereof, 1 hereby agree to accg

receipted bill in full for •!**.»

10 day.f
gg&.OO in cash by Bank Draft, Poet OfBoe Money Order, 
reee prepaid, or by -heck on your Bank, If forwarded wl 

e hereof, 1 hereby agree to accept this Coupon for '
" vea fcato. . . .—_ __

Coupon, and I will
_ __________ ___ ____  |_______ _______ ou the Organ joat __________

rertiaed, fully warranted for six years. Money refunded with interest from dote 
of remittance!! if notas re

I for six ye
^■■■nxa <

DANIEL F. BEATTY,

„ty?e cam. I have n-ad your statement and 1 order one on condition that It must 
prove exactly as represented in this advertisement, or 1 shall n*tum it at the end of 
one year’s use and demand the return of my money, with Interest from the very 
moment 1 forwarded it, at «Ixper cent, according to your idTer. ty Be very mr 
tleslar to give N nr, i*<nt OM<w. C.nnty, wtate. Frelght HiaUo» a«d .a w hat 
Kallrwad. IW*Bv sure to remit by Bank Graft, P. O. Money Order, Registered letter. 
Express prepaid, or tiy Bank Clu ck. You may acoapt by telegraph on last day and rondtbyP mall on that day, w Mch will aecure thto special offer, ldeslre this magntf- 
leant Instrument Introduced!** 
firm Immediate
Xddreee or call upon 

the Manufacturer

■ You .
.............i will secure this special .
1 without delay, hence thto special pHee. ProHditg

'VISITORS ALWAYS WELOOMC. I irtllgXe*daya graee from tt
-date, to any person who will come and select the instrument In person, and w

I would much rather hav
!. to any person who will come and select the instr 
>• for traveling expense*, V they buy. If possible.
> and select Instrument In person. FREE COACH 

* " re welcome any wi
on do not want ai 
Order wow, ..«djmr.w

________ meets all trains.
ou buy or not ; you are welcome anyway.
*ST|*»W(^r. Hyg do not want an organ

___  ________ yog order o

DANIEL F. BEATTY, W
_________________________________ ____ ;_______________

$*.•$]
come «■■■
Free, whether

imnS ~ lada. and I want one of these Instruments tut reduced ImgaX 
[eronel lt_> shipped suhject to on* year-» trial; notk| fairer.

Rowsell & Hutchison H. STONE
UNDERTAKER,

339 YON

tar No connection with
flame Name.

piONKER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON. (AdjoiningToronto)

Weinke a large stock of RATTAN FURNÏ- 
iyBK, eta, etc., for the Spring aud Summer 
?~er °pniprising every variety. Received First 
"*•* at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Orders by mail respectfully sob cited,
------------------------ ■

ASHDOWN It 00. '

in?î®°, Confederate money aOots.,60 Advrtle- 
“8 Cards lCots , 100 Stamps lOcte.,* Ink Recipes 
«Sets Aohntb Wanted. L. HESS A CO., 80| 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

R. J. HUNTER, "
Merchant Tailor. 

Cor. King and Church Sheets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles an4 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen's wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for th 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9 
$10.50 and $13 per half doeen.

R. J. HUNTER.
^TKINSON'S

FAjUflUN TOOTH FASTI 
U not a new preparation, many perron 
Toronto will remember * fee twenty y

ft,

It is a good, aafe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
85 cents a pot.

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

- M7L
i. v.-

Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

Rheumatism, 
(ft, Paralysis, and all 
[immediately relieved
yc? ~ ~

ear Circulars and consultation free.

6 OtS. * 5 Ots.
ont, and itCat this advertisement 

will be takes

AS 5 CENTS
OnXny purchase made over fifty oents 
at any time this year, at '

S. 0. BIGFORD'S
Great Variety Store,

23 KHTO STREET WEST, ' I
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

6 Ots. Li 6 Ots.
------------------------------------------------ - , -M --------- -------

OPIUM SHS2H&2

9 XU
ASTHMA,

THROAT

CAT
withToBBtihsr

Heart, successfully treated à* i 
OIMTAN1* PVUMNABY INSTITUT* 

12$ CHURCH STBBHT, TORONTO, OUT
M. Hilton Willisma, MJDq M.CJP.8.0,

Proprietor,
Our system of practice ia by Medicated Tnhala- 

tiona combined with proper constitutional 
remedies. Over 40,000 earn* treated during the 
peat 18 years. \

If impossible to call personally for an exam- 
lation, write for liât of Qaeetions and a copy of 

new Medical Treatise, Address ONTARIO 
PULMONARY INSTITUTE, M6 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont.

a-. 3sr. XiTjo^lS,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3884 Veege tie. Terete. —». 
Gentlemen s slothes eleened, dyed and reeeir- 

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and ayed 
without gmeiL All garments dyed warranted not 

Dt68868 gvyl gj*to stain, 
and

j»!* Ureses
dyed without taking apart

Orders by express promptly attended to

ITïSS&^ASUtoSilSSîSiStE

z

619204



IJ nue 2RIXIWTNION OHVRflHWAN

Willing & Williamson Th* williams sinqer
! rt»

rilR VORAIC F. H A X iwiiv» of I >•< t'ira»
ou Exodus, Lwitv it*. .\ 'lui or- it'*ul 
Deuteronomy Ht- lohu Mouro Otb«on, 
M A., D.D., author of " Age* before 
Memo»" Vloth .................

WORI'8 UK TKVTH AND XMSIU'M Hy 
tlm Rev. Fruledo XX. Kurir. l'l>, 
KH.-. Second.di’J n. i l V 

SAINTLY WORKER-. Five le-men l.eo 
turcs delivered inRtAndn >. x.liolb m. 
By the Hev. t rederic w. l'iiuv Ivl*.,
K. H K. VI th.............. "................

A OKNKHA1. KVKVRY UK TH K H 1ST- >li\ 
UK TMK VA vON OK TF R KVi TKS 
T ikIFN l. Hv Hrt4>kr K *' Whh.»U.

MAX

EEFEIGEEATOE Rv llrnry

Sewing Machines
Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World’s Fair at Hamilton, 1881

To meet the ever-in(-reeling demand we have been obliged to add largely to onr factory Jas

a the prevent month. Can furnish thousands of references which must convince the most scepti- 
a lew of which we append , _ . _ . . ^

BÜTCHKRS AND PROVISION DEALERS James Park, Toronto : John Quinn. Torouto; John 
Maloney. Toronto ; A. W Holman, 1R4 Gerrard street E. ....

HOTELS—Tne Queen's, Roesin. Walker, American, Albion; Barrie Hotel, Barrie; and P. Martin,

GROCERIES—Swan Bros, anti Caldwell A Hodglns,of Toronto : John Ikiyle, of St. Thonns W C 
Carey, of Stratford ; and John H. Hargrave, of Toronto,

FAMILIES -Wm. Oooderham, J. G Worth W. H Baatty, and A S. Naim, of Toronto.

Arv taking the* load everywhere.
REASON WHY:

ft. entier lt»rv *lv. tfcr knl •■llefaetfee.7 A e KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

hkav urrit-K :
347 NOTRE DAMK ST„ MONTREALEVERY MAN Toronto Office—58 King St. West.

WH 3 OWNS A HOUSE
RNAMENTAL PLASTERING,

Should adopt a new way of changing common 
windows to bar window#. Easily done, at a s-uall 
coat of 06 to Sh, according to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING

THE OLD BLINDS (if anvl AH* VS*D AS 
PART OF THK IMPROVEMENT Th-se winl 
dows are very popular, and are being introduced 

I everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one I 
I State last yesr.

THEY ABE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
| and add greatly to the appearance of a house
I They mske rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

I and make a nice place for plants and flowers. 
IT he right to put up one window, #1 ; five windows,
*»1 ten Windows, $5

Specifications anti drawings from the
I Patent Office sent with each order.

II
NO TERRITORY TOR HALE TO 

t HFEfTT.A I'd. It'S.

, I Counties B<dd only to carpenters au I others

BRYCE BROS
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Eaplanade-st, opp.Frederiok-8t., Toronto

SPRING SPRING
1883. I

I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that 1 have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
À. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

>t and Shoe Merchants,
l hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
rod Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
' French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
liter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street Bast,
TORONTO.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
t'AFITAIA, KONMEM, *r.

JAMES WRIGHT.
Contractor, Arc.,

36 arui 3® Victoria Street. Toronto.

STEELPSTERBROOK
W. a GARRISON. Patentee, -

Cedar Falls, Iowa. Lock Box 1A

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this pepei. Box 9640 Toronto, 
Ont.

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,111. 
For Sale byhll Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER. SOW * CO., Agtfc,
dTorks; Cmden, N. J. MONTREAL

1 PURGATIVE THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OFCANADA 

(Incorporated)
Is a purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pays an Endowment in ten years.
It pays a Benefit in case of perm iue-.t Disa

bility.
ladies admitted on equal terms with Gentle

men.
Agent# wanted throughout Canada.
Send for terms and Hy-Lawa.

^
1 *ywp!et*lT efcanrt the bloo<
lUGlfr FROM ONE TO TW 
lag Female Complaints these

ONE PILL 
[ie possible.fbT* WEEKS, mar be restored to eosed health. if eaeh a thiag ie poeeime.

- w,77*v ..w aiaxree a ms nnre «V equal, ri.,----------------------...... ... .. _____
by mail for ti eenu la .tamps. Bead tor pamphlet. LAJOHOTOKt CO.' Boston, Mi

NSW CANADIAN COFTWBIGHT BOOK-

LIFE OH THE MISSISSIPPI.
■y Merit Twain.

With numerous illustrations. Cloth, $2. Mailed

FINNAN BADDIES, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, ‘ MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Aachevy Pa.tr,

FaUed VarmeNlh Blent era.

R . FL ACK
3S8 tier card-at. Baal, Tareata.

W. B. BlackballHome Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

* week l°y°ar own town. Terms and $3 
®uu outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT A Co 
Portland. Maine

NEW MAP OP
BARLOW’S INDIUO BL.LE1
"^SuaHty jtn.l Uiiin.m> Ami.)» Uniform 
For sale byGrorots. 1>. n.W iwuriuivu.lTuprletor. 

Ml North Second Street, l'luiudelnhia. Pa.
MANITOBA

Kewayden, British Columbia
AND THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
Shewing the countries to be traversed by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway. Price in sheets, $1.50, 
or mounted on cloth in case for pocket, $3.26. 
tiaif+d free.

CLOUGHER BROS.;
■eakeeUera aad Btolisaen,

27 Kme Street West, Toronto.

G. CALLENDER, M.D.S,
EsSvdhïîDENTIST,

^pecialtlea : -The Preservation of the Natural Garmore'seS
Teeth 0/ Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Oerrard Street.
860 Award « Offered for a superior prepar- 

itiou for cleansing aud preserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 

amjihdkb'h obaumc and Pavobitu Compound 
DBNTmUO*.

j Enquire of your Chemist for It.

NAVAL BATTLES j&Bii
®y KSiWAlUhMrirreM, Medical Director U.8.N. 
A ThriUhig Plctoriai History of the World’s greet Rea 
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all

tion without .Id. Dwcripdw

------- -laval Architecture of all
wonderful Exploits more Interest- 
Mce only SB. It sells everywhere, 
eke ,$!•<>. ee per month. Add reel 
0. MoOvaev AOo..Philadelphia, Pa.

ig than

<t>.

file.

A * l if
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Baby Carriages!
P'

Baby Carriages!
R,. OXTB,ESTOIsr '

Manufacturing Confectioner!
.*14 I <taeen MtrVc-l Wml, T «renie.

Pastry. Cakes, Jellies, Jams, Char-
T~) • , l 'tte Busse, Blunc,Mange, Jellied Tongues, Boned
IDSL D V Lflfriflcrpç Turkey, etc., to order. A full line of Confec- ^ J V^CJ.1 1 I, tionery. Caramel» a specialty. Wedding <ahe.

on Bherl noilei'. Ice*, l.emennde, H«dn 
________ Wnler. etc. All articles absolutely pure.

^^£57-quality it 

GOODS REPLATEO & REFINISHE.D. 420.422 dZ'T’s 426 king st west.

OumMuMUN bbtiVlUbS, Mam and Uüaseü, witn sacred monogram

K STAB LIS HKD 1850

P. BURNS,
ESTABLISHED 1850.

The I.ar;feat, Cheapest and Bent 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from?

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES,
1301 Yonge Street, .Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and P tentee of the Celebrated

] “ Combination CookingJStove.”

Wholesale and 1 tétai I Dealer

0 ivTfVRllII
an» suffering with Catarrh er Bren- 
t who earnestly desire relief, I can 

furnl;*- a -asms o! Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment Ne 
charge for consultation hy mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

A RARE 
OFFER
SI n.t.IVl. SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen by* of Dobbins’ Electric 8oep of 
eny grocer ; cut from sec* wrapper the picture of Mrs, 
Foiry and Mr* Enterprise, sndmsll to us, with full 
name and addresa, and we wtll send yon free ®f nil 
T. «election from the following •*rt of HbeetMusIc. to the value of Owe Dollar. We 
ab^lutely GUARANTEE that the music is nna- 
bnd#ed. and sold by first-class music houses st tiw 
following prices:

mnnmTAL m»
n». »

finie «T rwmw, (Uadeij , OJMmrt W
..... WmUtmmt* »

s-gesa .•••.■. jssis
*

• *«*-

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m - 39 coots and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintance* will receive by return mall 
good* (not recipes; that net $6.25. This ia an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENBT, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED for the Beet and Paet-
“ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent. Natiomai. Publish»» Co., 
Phlla., Pa

THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of SOCIAL aad BUSINESS FORMS, baa 

already reached the eaeraieaa sale ef
310,000 CORIES
THE 37th EDITION—lost out of press; con
tains (In addition to the vast amount at information, 
useful to everyhedy in every eeamtryt) the 
VeastltaUea far the Geveraaiewt ef the Ca- 
aadiah Demlatea, Legal Ferata In everyday 
nee. Statistical and Mewste Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a iiilnms ah» 
ntliftiy fTniyiTHf fa
„S<^qnhrbTirobgcrirjUon. AGENTS Waited KYERY^^pRK. SSrimnp^ info

asfcgs u- ‘s5£ss<r

Art Fury il lire
WAREROOMS

5 King St. East,

OlltetW, (Tw,.i. mm* the WWW,)
WWa I a* leer Tbee,(mrihb arilHW^atsvWwesw VbrtOri,
■TWjlri,

Free I
If the 1 

thelt] ‘
_

SStiBBM

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department at instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Pamiliea, 
S* Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New BnllsSfn 
as mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
2 have “Application Form" mailed for stamp.
5 Many Canada Teachers, Govern«esee and Tutors

secure good plaeee In United States.
Many Canada Schools apply for Tea oh era 

among them Bishop Hsllmn*h,Hellmuth Ooliefs 
London, Ont J. W. BCHBRMK KHORN. A.M.,

TORONTO.

Best assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada-

agents WANTED
Bend tor illustrated circular if 

7r0?JH5nt *o make money. FOK8TTBK A Mo- 
MAKIN, Cincinnati. O, ___________________

early ^losing.
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p m., and every Saturday till 1st 
September.

Huy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.
85

MNm^OLMSG^CHOQL,
mat•h

gEI
Sorth**^
•hows our
sited

TRINITY TERM
mubMuam 
%

. C. J.

SCHOOL

PmiémU,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Sehool

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

54 A. 56 WELLÎWCTOM ST. WEST,

(A few doom west of the old stand.)

St. West.
O P. SHARP

The School will re-open MONDAT, JAM. 16. 
Annual Fee 1er Boaidw ImMlw of Tuition 

«90* to
To the CtaEgy, 

charged.
Apply

Aad KstsniWaa 
witvrzN Cnia
and you'll

la

UR NEW GOODS.
|Are | -now being

SCHOOL FOR BOYS
for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLARS,”

fopened and con 
tain more

QHURCH

SUMMER TERM bafrina (D.VJ 
23rd, 1883, at 9 a.)

Style,
Comfort, 
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder- 
in price.

ALL OUR 
OWN MAKE.

Junior p 
at Mnitir
other*!)! seminations. All 
•uccesehil without 
itruoted singly after hours, at 

Applications to

A. B. FLINT J»»
—COLBORNE STREET 

TORONTO. 79 King Street East
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Degree q< ^OL,Examination for the
_____

Tone,lunch,Vortoariiipaii DnrahfflT.
1 WILLI A* MAM * «• _____

Nos. 204 an J *06 Weal Baltimore 8W*Ji
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. *•

< Octavius Newcombe & Co
Oar. OHTJBOHA SmOMtoHD 6T8, TORONTO

hand: water color, oil, afxlportrait 
painting on china, porcelain, wood* -------------------- .. .. theonierio.with privilege of at ten.
three days in the week. Terms $40 par annum 

Languages -Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 
$84 per annum.

Board and Laundry. $40 per term of ten weeks For particulars or circulera address
MK8. 8. C. LA If PM AM,

Lady Principal.

Ijiiril'illll

V”,f j V| 'I'll!1, W

490 l’OMTNlON ' ïlVUOHMAh Jnno 28 1§<

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTOB
IMPORTHRS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” . •
vTHK NKW WALL UKCÜR ATION)

English, nmw ami \m\m wall papers.
s ol the above goods. u c can coast 01 n,wmg me rirNr.rti Mh.i.r.i 1 11 arn tnc i.AKiihb l STOCK 
d we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At tAir address will be found the following; 
IN," (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), EI.OVK PAPERS. PRESSED 
-1ER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention

WE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that wc have just received our last shipment of this 
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the h IN EST SELECTION arrl the LARGEST STOCK

IN THE DOMINION, and ...................................... ‘ '
—“ LINCRUSTA WALTON.
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, a in 1; uvn 1 a 1 iu.n l.r.A 1 ur.K vuvua. as wen as .m me otner lines to<> numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of *>!
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

» «iSÀâ we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private
an0j jpublic dwellings. 1.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

, - HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON, -
; 136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.
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x UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
provost

3#>* John's
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, M.A., St. John's College, Cambridge. | SCHNEIDER, B.A., Came College," Cambridge!

The Rev. W. Cuti, M.A., Hertford College. Oxford, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.

.OP,DIVINITY—Rev. C. W. E. BODY, M A., Late Fellow of St ^ PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS—Rev. ALGERNON BOYS, M.A., Jesus çwiugs, Cambridge*
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINI1Y AND LECTURER IN GERMAN—Rev.G A A

'd«m
LEOTUKRRB-^fMea/ Seine*, Hz T. H. SxrrrBx, B.A.,Edinburgh; Brtnck, Monsieur Prx.NET, Elocution, Rev. H. O. Funs, Philadelphia School of Oratory •, Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Trinity College ; HomtlHiet, 6ev. J. P. Lx win. Rector of OreceChmeh* ' *Liseni. MA.. Trinity College ; Pootorul Thoology, 

ï TheAnnual Examination in Arts will begin on June 99th next The 
on July 3rd. The Honor ti. A, the Supplemental Arts aad Matriculation mi nation for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarships, on June JMh 

* tiens, and those for the Degree of B D. and Mas. Bee., on October Snd The

PTELLMTJTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
1 1

LOHDOX, OlfTABIO.
Affords the high set Education in every de

partment.
PATRONESS,—H. B. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 

Pounder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL 
MUTH, JUt, IXO.L, Land Bishop of Huron.
Fuei k is the lanruage spoken in the Collage 

Made a Speciality.
A tun Med nuns her el the daughters et

JJi SPARE AM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number at pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years otage
FOB BOARD AND TUITION. 

Adireee “ THE GROVE,"
'■k •dv’f Lakefleld, Ontario,

and toll particulars, 
“ iCuxto*. Lady 

London,

ftCHOOL OF
O LANGUAGES.

MUSIC, ART

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
333 Knot lTlh US., New Verb. 

Under the charge ot the SISTERS OP ST. JOHN
Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above

ll Embroidery.
TBKROOM, an East ITth 
few York.


